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DIRECTORS WHO DIREQT

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question

Tuckerton Electric Supply ' &
ELECTRIC WORK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

A SERVICE MESSAGE

BIG DANCE AT RADIO
A dance for the benefit of the
Tuckerton Athletic Club will be held
Wednesday, October 12 at the Radio
Station. Tickets 50 cts. Music by
Lance's Orchestra. Refreshments on
sale.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary Crane
Mrs. Mary Crane, wife of Charles
Crane, died at her home in Manahawkin on Tuesday, after a severe illness.
Mrs. Crane is survived by her husband, four children, Mrs. Helen Johnson of Delanco, Mrs. Angie Wildonger, of Collingswood, Mrs. Edna Bowen
and Harry Crane of this place. She
was grandmother of twelve grandehnldren and also leaves a sister,
Mrs. Rebeffla Predmore of Manahawkin and one brother, who resides in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Crane lived a consistent
Christian and spent most of her
life in service. The Ladies Aid, Sunday School and other branches of the
M. E. Church, were alwoys of interest to her and many boys and girls
of that place are remembering a
faithful loving teacTier. She will be
missed, in many ways, and the family
have the sympathy of the community.
As this is being put in type we
cannot ascertain the exact day of the
funeral but it is supposed by those
we have inquired of that it will be
Saturday P. M.

BY ACCUMULATING

1-4 Million Dollars
IN DEPOSITS
And Total Resources of Over $300,000 in Sixteen Months

J

FLYING HOAT TAKES RIDERS
AT BAY AND RIVER TOWNS

THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COMBINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMMODATING SERVICE
It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknowledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the premium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
has always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

A flying boat of the Aeromarine
Airways, Inc., whose headquarters
are at the Times Building, New York,
has been for the past two weeks taking out passengers from the bay and
river resorts. After having spent
ten days at Bay Head, Mantalokinpr,
Seaside Park, Island Heights, Ocean
Gate and similar towns, the boat arrived at Beach Haven recently and
among the passengers who made
flights were Mrs. N. V. Levis, son
Russel T. Levis and Mrs. Howard N.
Amer.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
Has Demonstrated the Confidence and Usefulness, in
which it is held by its

FRIENDS and DEPOSITORS
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JEWELER
OPTICIAN
EYj:S FITTED RIGHT
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

I

I
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Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
a moderate Cost

I
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II

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.
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W. C. JON ES
PALACE THEATRE
<^s^_ PROGRAM

^>

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6th

SHIRLETMASON in* Mother

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY
DISINFECTANTS

Heart"

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES

Fox Sunshine Comedy—"PRETTY LADY"

POCKET KNIVES

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

WATCHES

BAZAAR FOR BENEFIT
OF COPING FUND

DANCE AT TOWN HALL
Every Friday Evening
Beginnnig September 30th
Admission 35 Cents, including Tax
MUSIC by LANCE'S ORCHESTRA

I

BY

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

CLOCKS
The Solicitors are about ready ti
solicit for the Bazaar, which will b<
held for three days, (date announce!
later), but the probable date will h
November 17, 18 and 19. However,
you will know in a short time. Som
solicitors have already started out
The funds will be used for the Green
wood Cemetery, finishing the Copint
Fund and to improve the Cemeter;
in many needed ways. Thia is
Community Bazaar and it is earnest!
hoped everyone will take a part am
help to ake it a success. Any article
useful or ornamental, canned fruit o
vegetables or anything salable wi
be acceptable. If everyone does his
or her "bit" it will distribute the
burden and make it less hard for the
ones in charge. Please welcome the
solicitors and make them glad by
contributing cheerfully.

P

>':•:

We will gladly give every assistance possible to help YOU in
your business and financial problems.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Pipeless
Furnaces

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

Paramount H A D A T U V f l C U ai>d **ar supPre.ento U U K U l n l \j\OW porting cast in

RUBBER

GOODS

'The Ghost in the Garret"
SELZNECK NEWS
MERMAID COMEDY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

STATIONERY
DENNISONS

PAPER

GOODS

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

KODAKS
AND

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11th
LILLIAN JOHNSON COMPANY for the benefit of American Legion

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th
PEARL WHITE in a special Fox Play "THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER lath
SUPPLIES i
W. S. HART in an Artcraft Picture "O'MALLEY of the MOUNTED"

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
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and Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pharo Jr., vispther Cent a Word items on page 5.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER. are enjoying a week's vacation in ited the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i NE of the strongest assets of the First NationLILLIAN JOHNSTON COMPANY.
Mr. Falirinburg's automobile. They) C.
C Stark
S t k in
i Millville
Millill for
f several d
days.

Lillian Johnston LOCALNEWS
Company Coming
Next Tuesday

DIRECTORS WHO DIRECT

al Bank is its Board of Directors, the members of which are all men of standing—men who
have already made notable successes in their own
lines of business.
These directors are constantly in touch with
the affairs of the bank, giving it their attention and
the benefit ot their wide experience in securing the^
utmost protection for you, as a depositor, and for
themselves as stockholders.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

A SERVICE MESSAGE

program offerings* which, in addition
to distinctive song numbers, Include
clever impersonations and Instrumental selections, are sure to please the
entire audience.
Only recently the company made an
extended western tour, and everywhere wns hailud with enthusiasm.
These successes will undoubtedly be
repeated during the coming season.
The tickets are on sale at 50 cents
and 5 cents war tax and can be purchaesd from members of the Legion
and school children.
This is a worthy cause and should
be well patronized. Be sure to get a
ticket. You can have seats reserved
on and after Friday evening.
BIG DANCE AT RADIO
A dance for the benefit of the
Tuckerton Athletic Club will be held
Wednesday, October 12 at the Radio
Station. Tickets 50 cts. Music by
Lance's Orchestra. Refreshments on
sale.

DANCE AT TJHlB LAKESIDE EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

While You Are Thinking
Tuckerton Electric Supply
p CoV, Ltd.
Of The Heat Question
Novelty—
Pipeless
I
Furnaces
1-4 Million Dollars

Telephone 48-R 13

V

P. O. Box 71

f

GEO.

W. SHEPHERD, Manager
ALL KINDS OF

ELECTRIC WORK

Motors'and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
Having Your House Wired
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
INSPECTION.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
15 East Main Street next to American Store.

BY ACCUMULATING

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary Crane
Mrs. Mary Crane, wife of Charles
IN DEPOSITS
Crane, died at her home in ManahawAnd Total Resources of Over $300,000 in Sixteen Months
kin on Tuesday, after a severe illness.
Mrs. Crane is survived by her husband, four children, Mrs. Helen Johnson of Delanco, Mrs. Angie Wildonger, of Collingswood, Mrs. Edna Bowen
Has Demonstrated the Confidence and Usefulness, in
and Harry Crane of this place. She
was grandmother of twelve grandwhich it is held by its
chnldren and also leaves a sister,
Mrs. Rebecca Predmore of Manahawkin and one brother, who resides in
FRIENDS and DEPOSITORS
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Crane lived a consistent
We will gladly give every assistance possible to help YOU in
Christian and spent most of her
life in service. The Ladies Aid, Sunyour business and financial problems.
day School and other branches of the
M. E. Church, were alwoys of interMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
est to her and many boys and girls
of that place are remembering a
faithful loving teacher. She will be
»«••••••••••«••••••••••«•••••••
missed^ in many ways, and the family •»••••••••••••••••
have the sympathy of the community.
As this is being put in type we
cannot ascertain the exact day of the
funeral but it is supposed by those
we have inquired of that it will be
Saturday P. M.

I

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

IS

1

i Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
II
IS
Beach Haven, N. J.

i

is

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

FLYING BOAT TAKES RIDERS
AT BAY AND RIVER TOWNS
A flying boat of the Aeromarine
EYJ1S FITTED RIGHT
Airways, Inc., whose headquarters
are at the Times Building, New York,
BY
has been for the past two weeks taking out passengers from the bay and REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
river resorts. After having spent
;} I ten days at Bay Head, Mantaloking,
>: I Seaside Park. Island Heights, Ocean
••;; Gate and similar towns, the boat arrived at Beach Haven recently and
among the passengers who made
POCKET KNIVES
flights were Mrs. N. V. Levis, son
Russel T. Levis and Mrs. Howard N
WATCHES
THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COMAmer.
BINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMCLOCKS
BAZAAR FOR BENEFIT
MODATING SERVICE
CUT GLASS
OF COPING FUND
It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
The Solicitors are about ready t
possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
solicit for the Bazaar, which will
offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
held for three days, (date announcec 1
later), but the probable date will be
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
November 17, 18 and 19. However,
GLASS AND CROCKERY
Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
.„. you will know in a short time. Some
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most >i j solicitors have already started out.
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknowThe funds will be used for the Greenwood Cemetery, finishing the Coping
ledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
Fund and to improve the Cemetery
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
in many needed ways.
This is a
VICTROLAS
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the pre- !•; [ Community Bazaar and it is earnestly
mium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
hoped everyone will take a part and
RECORDS
help to ake it a success. Any article
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
useful or ornamental, canned fruit or
has always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
vegetables or anything salable will
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.
be acceptable. If everyone does his
KODAKS
or her "bit" it will distribute the
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
burden and make it less hard for the
AND
ones in charge.
Please welcome the
g
by
solicitors and make them glad
SUPPLIES
contributing cheerfully.
DANCE AT TOWN HALL
Every Friday Evening
Beginnnig September 30th
Admission 35 Cents, including Tax

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

MUSIC by LANCE'S ORCHESTRA

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
a Moderate Cost

w. c. JOINEs
PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM _ ^ >
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6th

SMRLEYMASONin

Mother Heart*

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY
DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES

Fox Sunshine Comedy—"PRETTY LADY"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th

Paramount H A D A T U V PTCLI and «*ar »«PPresents U U K U l l l I u l O I l porting cast in

RUBBER

GOODS

"The Ghost in the Garret"
SELZNECK NEWS

STATIONERY

MERMAID COMEDY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11th
LILLIAN JOHNSON COMPANY for the benefit of American Legion

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th
PEARL WHITE in a special Fox Play "THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th
W. S. HART in an Artcraft Picture "O'MALLEY of the MOUNTED"

DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKEftTON BEACON

COOLING DRIHKS
ARE REFRESHING
Almost Any Fruit Juice in Season Is Excellent in Beverages in Hot Weather.

ARE VALUABLE FOR CHILDREN
Citrus Fruit* Give Zest to Other Flavor* and Can Be Used In Various
Combinations—Recipe Given
for Fruit Punch.

Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.

When there are only one or two
large lemons on hand, with a large,
thirsty family demanding prompt refreshment, why not serve a "fruitade"
made by combining different fruit
juices with the lemon? A small
amount of lemon Is needed to intensify other fruit flavors, but almost
any slightly add fruit can be used as
the basis for a good summer drink.
It Is u practical plan to keep one or

on Ice to rhfll and ripen. At sernn(,
time, add the apolllnaris, ginger ale, or
water to dilute to the strength desired,
garnish with thin slices of fruit and
mint leaves.
Salt

COATS FOR LITTLE MISSY
ARE SIMPLE AND COZY

flomelbuin

Intensifies Flavor.

It can b« noticed that a little salt
Is called for In this punch. A "suspicion" of aalt, as the French say, intensifies the sweetness and the flavor of any fruit drink. Blackberry
Juice combined with lemon and a few
grains of salt Is recommended. Canned
pineapple Juice appeals to the whole
family, but It needs a dash of lemon
to give pungency. Orange Juice Is
desirable In children's diet but It
should not be limited to the children.
There are many delicious drinks to be
made with orange Juice as a basis.
The fresh oranges must of course be
used. Commercial orange flavor will
not answer the same purpose.
Grape Juice may be canned at home
for use In beverages. It Is particularly refreshing combined with Unit
Juice, and diluted with an equai
amount of carbonated water. Loganberry Juice, which has a fine flavor
similar to raspberry. Is commercially
bottled In the West. The housewife
who can get loganberries may well
can some of this excellent fruit Juice
for home use. Nutrition specialists
of the Department of Agriculture
point out that fresh fruit drinks, especially those made from grape juice and
the various citrus fruits, are Important for children because they supply
vltamiiies. A pitcher of orangeade or
grape punch, therefore, is not a mere
gratification, but a real contribution
to the day's food.

SLABS PROTECT THE GRASS

Recipients Were Selected by Various
County
Home
Demonstration
Agents—Aim Is to Encourage
Rabbit Growing.

Fruitaoj, With a Sprig of Mint, Is Always Refreshing on a Hot Day.

two bottles of water cooling in the
Ice box to dilute fruit Juices rendily.
Charged wnter, such as apolllnarls or
ginger ale, help to convert a simple
"fruitnde" Into a "punch" for occasions when a festive drink Is appropriate, but the fruit juices, diluted with
water only and well chilled, are very
refreshing.

Members of the National Breeders'
and Fanciers' Association of America
recently donated thirty pairs of purebred and registered rabbits to as many
boy and girl club members In Florida,
'he youngsters who were the repfents were selected by the various
ounty home demonstration agents In
he state. The aim Is to encourage
rabbit-growing Industry and
le young owners have been organized
Ho a boys nntl girls' rabbit club.
The gift pair, In each Instance, toether with a litter, is to he shown
t the South Florida fair this year.
Tie youngsters are to give hack..-to

Special Recipe Not Necessary'.

An old Dutch method of making ornamental garden walks was to form
tessellated patterns by the use of concrete slabs In combination with the
grass sod. The owner of extensive
grounds at Colorado Springs has used
this method for the construction of

iil
WRIGLEVS has steadily
kept to the pre-war price.
And to the same high standard of quality.

KM.
HERE ai'e cunts and coats for companies provide. Narrow bands of
little persons from two years old fur, or plush and simple needlework
UJI to twelve, most of them of are used for their decoration.
warm, soft wool materials, simply deThe coat of velours shown in the Ilsigned and trimmed. The wool fab- lustration, Is representative of this
les Include duvetyn nnd similar senson's models. It is cozy looking,
cloths, broadcloth, velours, camel's hair, with its close-litting collar of fur, fur
chinchilla—In fact, any good substan- bands on the cuffs and pockets and
tial nnd pliable wool; and many nre hig fur buttons. Nearly all children's
the thrifty and resourceful mothers coats are like It In outline, except
who make coats for their little girls those that tuke on a cape that reaches
from garments that nre passed on by a little below the elbows. There ure
older members of the family. Velvet several models that introduce a yoke,,
and .silk become important when the especially among -Pouts-for.-tins' 'Ki-rfs.
smallest member of the family must
Tunied-bjUiK culTs, often bordered
lie provided for; she is the proud own- with i'uY, nrnl wide collars that fit up
er of more thnn one cont—or may be—
ff y about the throat and ure also
if her mother is clever with the
Wiged with narrow fur bnnds, dispose
These little coats are not di^ntuit t of these two details in nearly all modmake by the patterns wjbj.jh pattern els.

The Idea of "Watch Your
Been Used Literally by
Gardener in Laying Out
Stone Slabs Have Been
the Middle of the Turf.

WOOL StCIRTS AND SILK WAISTS
MAKE FROCKS FOR SCHOOL USE

!essary to
make a frultade. Any single predominant flavor may give It Us name—
raspberry, grape, pineapple or orange;
often four or five fruits are blended
In approximately equal quantities. The
flavor of peaches combines well with
pear Juice, pineapple, orange and
lemon; the Juice of blackberries, raspherrleB, currants, blackcaps, grapefruit, limes and plums can be used
In any selected combinations. Lemon
Is necessary (unless limes are used for
the purpose) to make the drink sufficiently add to quench the thirst on a
hot day.
The amount of water added depends
somewhat on the kinds of fruit used,
and also on the preference of the
"taster."
A preponderance of very
add Juices—lemon or lime—will stand
more dilution than the milder flavors.
In general, one part of water to one
of mixed fruit Juice can be tried at
first, and more water added If It seems
desirable. Tea may be substituted for
about one-third of the water if the
punch is made for adults; If children
are to have any, It Is better to omit
tea. The Individual taste must be the
guide in sweetening.
Sugar should be added to fruit
drinks tn the form of sirup, to get the
best effect, as well as to use It In the
most economical way. Two parts of
• sugar to one of water should be slmImered for five minutes and then
| cooled before adding to the other in(gradients.
Sugar sirup can be pre| pared for several days at a time, nnd
,kept bottled in the refrigerator; leftJover fruit Juices may also be boiled
• with sugar nnd kept in a cold place
Wjfor short periods until one hns enough
S on hand to make up a good frultade.
^ A thin slice or two of orange and
£ lemon, some Chopped bits of pineapple
• and bnnnna, a few colorful berries, Ini vlte attention to the bowl or pitcher
f of punch, and a sprig of mint both flavors and completes It. Professional
j» caterers often include a slice of cuCumber, When a fruit pouch must be
prepared for a large gathering of peo1 pie—a dance, a sociable, or a picnic
J —it is helpful to have exact ingredl. enta specified. About 40 persons can
^ be served by the following recipe,
which la recommended by the experi
t mental kitchen, United States Depart
i? meat of Agriculture.
J
Fruit Punch.

A Club Member and Her Pet Rabbit.

he home-demonstration agent one pair
of rabbits from the first litter for rellstrlbution, thereby creating an endess chain. The following breeds were
donated: New Zulnnd Reds, Belgian
Hares, Flemish Giants, American
Blues, Silver Fawns, and Gray Fawn3.

WAYS TO SERVE VEGETABLES
f Supply of Fresh Product Is Not
Generous Use Them With
Juice In Which Cooked.

Serve most vegetables when cooked
as a separate dish, either steamed,
lolled, baked or stewed. If the supply of fresli vegetables Is not generous, use with them the Juice in which
:hey are cooked, ns fnr as possible,
or put It Into soups or stews.

Small fruits, as plums and cherries, should be preserved whole.
Never stir cereals with a spoon. It
makes them pasty. Use a plated silver
fork.
•

•

•

lIIILDREN'S clothes have taken
! on new charm and much added
importance since specialists in
leslgning them have worked out their
aspirations from season to season.
This fall the modes for grown-ups appear to have little influence with them,
nstead of making small replicas of
older people's belongings these designers have almost forgotten them.
They have Gyes for the world of chlldiood nnd are making independent excursions into new fields—what they
see is translated Into clothes as fascinating as things that express chlldlood should be. Even the simplest
frocks for school and piny reveal the
hand of genius in little original
touches.
Just now mothers are concerned
with school clothes, and manufacturers have foreseen the needs of schoolgirls from the kindergarten stage on
ro the aspiring and critical, but often
imdlscrlminatlng, high school senior,
These manufacturers have taken over
the responsibility of designing for the
schoolgirl clothes that she ought to
wear and will like to wenr.
For girls from about eight to twelve

Serve Jellied chicken ring on ensp
lettuce and fill the center with dice*
pickled beets.
• * *
In cooking sweet potatoes ulwnys
boll them with the skins on, then peel
and use as preferred.
• * •
A lump of camphor plaeeo In the
china closet will prevent any silver
which may be In it from tarnishing.
add the remaining fruit Juices, th
• • *
ten, nnd the cooled sirup. It is bet
Very satisfactory underclothes can
ter to muke the punch a few hour be made from pongee. Dry pongee
abend and let It stand closely covere
garments thoroughly before Ironing.
A roast of beef should he put into
Sashes.
To Clean White Shades.
a very hot pan on top of the stove
We still have the sash on our gowns.
To clean wiiitp window slindes, o and browned on all sides before it I
Often it ties at the side, being cut as
re'KJve tinker prints or coal sinok>
put into the oven. This will breves part of the garment Itself and doing
I use steel wool.
the Juices from cooking ont.
consiuertiMe in the way of making
To remo\fe the water marks tron soft drapery. The sash holds the
Delicious Tuna Fish.
a vase, rub a few drops of olivt drapery without drawing the garment
Fresh tuna fish is flelii'ious hake1
. broiled or fried. Canned tuna make or any other sort of oil Inside where In ut the waistline.
the water mark Is evident.
' excellent salad.

l can grated pine- r a s p b e r r y o
apple.
strawberry Juice.
]1 S cups boiling water. 2 pint bottles a-pol
1 cup strongly made,
llnarts or glnge
strong tea.
ale.
Juice of six lemons 2 pounds s u g a
Juice of 10 oranges.
boiled w i t h
', 1 teaapoonful salt.
quart water fo
1 quart grape, cur- R minutes.
rant, loganberry. Ice or cool.
Cook the ptDSRpple for 20 minute
In the boiling wnter and strain. Coo

J

•

•

•

Scald black stockings and black
|. Flannels mil blankets will keep soft cotton gloves in salt and wnter be
and white if washed with a tablespoon- fore wearing them and they wll
flll of ammonia In the first water.
not crock.

'{,

Ammonia

Helps Woolens.

Sealed Ttefrt

Ornamental Garden Walk of Peculiar
Design Hat Been Found to Serve
Purpose Admirably.

CLUB YOUNGSTERS TO
RAISE BEST RABBITS
Breeders' Association Donates
Purebred Animals.

I

After Every Meal

Individual

Touches.

A pair of lavender galutea curtains
for a bedroom bay ' window had
their edging made of pale green, pink
and yellow ribbons. It is a simple

Step" Has
a Western
His Walk.
Placed in

(vhat he calls a "watch your step"
walk. The stabs are placed In the
turf so that they correspond to the
footsteps of a person walking along
the garden path, and it is possible to
traverse the whole length of it without stepping on the grass.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
..''*'

/
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Masculine Tailored Suit Is Favored.
The masculine tailored suit continues to be the prime favorite with
the chic Parlslenne, replacing by all
odds the fancy embroidered tailored
suits.

Handy to carry-beneficial
In effect—full of flavor—a
solace and comfort for
young and old.

THE FLAUGR
LASTS

SCENERY" MlARRED BY SIGNS
BIO

Public Justified in Taking Strict Measv
ures to Pus a Stop to Growing Nuisance.

Everywhere the motorist travels the
flntural beautiful scenery Is marred
by glaring signs, not only small
boards but immense structures often
a hundred feet or more In length and
twenty or more feet In height.
Just at a bend in the road where
the tourist expects to have a flue
view sweeping over a broad valley the
scene Is completely cut off by a monstrous and offensive structure covered
with a flaring advertisement.
At some points both sides of the
road will be lined with these unsightly
and ugly advertising walls.
In England the disfiguring of fences,
buildings and other places with signs
Is prevented by law on the ground that
the good taste of the people Is offended and the landscape disfigured.
Some of the worst offenders are
manufacturers who are Interested In
the development of motoring. They
have boarded up the roadways along
the whole eastern part of the United
States, much to the annoyance of
motorists and the disfigurement of the
landscape.
If the nuisance cannot be stopped
any other way, motorists can at least
agree not to patronize any concern
aiding In detracting from the natural
beauty of our country and the pleasure of the public.—New York Sun.

Writer Waxes Sarcastic.
The trustees of the city of Rosevllle,
Calif., have clearly no eye for art. At
first, It may seem as If they were Justl
fled in refusing permission to a eertaia
advertising firm to erect billboards
within the city limits. But then these
were no ordinary billboards—at least,
so the advertising firm declared. They
were In fact, "beautiful panels, real
works of art." Yet the city trustees
refused. Worse and worse, the women
of Placer county, In which Roseville Is
situated, have banded themselves together to prevent the erection of any
more billboards In Placer county,
whether In the form of "beautiful
panels" or otherwise. It seems strange,
but then some people are notoriously
blind to their privileges.—Christian
ears old a variety of attractive Science Monitor.
frocks for everyday wear are shown
nnde with taffeta bodices nnd plaid
Woman In Civic Affairs.
wool skirts like that shown In the
There is promise of betters things
Illustration. In this case the skirt Is
red-und-blnek plaid, and the black bod- Tor Connecticut In the fact that the
Ice repeats "he red, in small French League of Women Voters of that state
knots of embroidery silk that edge the has sent out a questionnaire befitting
collar and cuffs nnd the plait down the slogan, "Know Your Own Town."
the front of the waist. There is a belt This should be well worth doing for
of the plaid material that folds over the Information to be obtained. Inand' partly covers a sash of narrow tended for the local communities, and
black clre ribbon. This Idea of a plaid as a basis of future state legislation.
skirt set on to a silk waist can be But no doubt the most important
worked out in many pleasing color factor In the activity is, as the workcombinations, the waist being In the ers seem to think, the awakening
color that predominates In the skirt among women of an Interest In civic
affairs. The neighborhood Is certain
to hold Interest for anyone, and so 1*
a good starting point—Christian ScU
ence Monitor.
/

!"«/(*,

No other aoody lasts so
Ions-costs so little or does
so much for you.

Seattle Saves Money.

Seattle, Wash., Is saving Its citizens
approximately $1,000,000 a year by
reason of the lower rates It enjoys for
electricity through its municipal plant
The retail rate Is 6 cents per kilowatt
hour, whereas the rate under private
ownership was 8% cents.
Proud of Her "Fevvers."

trick to accomplish and it certainly
Little Maude very much admired her
adds to the room that Indescribable papa's chickens. Observing for the
something that only handmade touches first time the little hairs on her arms,
and Individuality can possibly give.
she ran very excitedly to her mamma,
Maying: "See! Mamma, see! I dot sorns
fevvers, I dot some fevvers."
Grass Stains.
Grass stains can be removed if they
are soaked for awhile In alcohol and
Bullfrog Stuck to Machine.
then washed in clear water.
A big bullfrog, although uninvited,
look a ride in an airplane in the PhilCutting Cake.
ippines, and the pilot was unable to
If you will cut the hot bread or hot spill him out lino the atmosphere even
cake with a hot knife it will not bo though he performed all the stunts of
torn and untidy looking.
an aerial circus.

SPIDER ATTRACTED BY MUSIC I WAX MUST FIRST BE HEATED
According to Organist, He Was Always
Sure of One Listener Whenever He Played.

mpossible to Get Light From Wax
Candle Without the Presence of
Necessary Gases.

An organist, telling of his experiences while playing the great instrument in a Boston hull, relates a pretty
story of his most regular listener
•a spider that had taken up his abode
In the organ case over the performer's
bead. It remained there for about
a year.
It was a musical little fellow, and
when the man began to play It would
spin down almost to a level with his
shoulder Bad gently swing to and fro
and listen. When he hart finished a
piece It would draw itself up to Its
nest, and when he began another,
down it would come again and resume
Its position ns an Interested listener,
It had six legs. Two It put out in
the air as a balance pole, two It
handled the web with, and the third
pair it used In pulling itself up hand
over hand, as sailors climb a rope.
The orgnnlst came at last to watch
for the little fellow, and it wns always
faithful, so that he was sure of at
least one attentive and appreciative
listener.

A wax candle really Is a gas torch.
You will fiml that when you apply a
lighted match to the wick of a candle
It will not light rendily. You have I •>
hold the match to the wick until the
wick burns sufficiently to heat the wax'
hot enough to turn it into gases which,
on mixing with the oxygen in the air,
produce the .fire In the form of light.
The c:\ndje will continue to be
lighted and to burn as long ns the
wnx continues hot enough to give off
the gnses or until the candle Is entirely consumed. Any Interruption to
this process of transforming the wax
into gas will result In the extinguishing of the light.
The reason the candle goes out
when you blow on the fame Is that
the gases which feed the flame at
the end of the wick are Mown away,
the process of turning the hot wax
'nto gas is Interrupted and with the
gas supply shut off the flame is extinguished.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

No Kick in Watermelon.
Juice of the watermelon contnlns a
high content of sugar and table
sugar has been made from it, but not
,n a commercial way. There is one
peculiarity about the watermelon: Unlike nearly all other plants, frulls ami
vegetables having sweet juice, good
wine has not been made from the
juice of the watermelon. Cantaloupes,
on the contrary, when their juice is
fermented, and distilled, produce a
good quality, or a bad quality, of
brandy, according to one's point of
view or palate. But the watermelon
Is innocent.

Kansas in the Latin Quarter.
Ward Lockwood of Atchisen, now
an art student In Paris, writes to the
Globe: "When one goes to the phone
here he never knows what language
to speak. One of the French girls
who speaks several languages went
to the phone and after several minutes
finally spoke in Spanish. My friend
asked her why she was talking In
Spanish. She replied In English that
the French central said there was a
Chinaman on the line who could only
speak Spanish besides • his native
tongue."—Atchison Globe.
The Surprise Party.
Knlcker—Did your wife come homo
unexpectedly?
Bocker—Not to herself.

Only One Right Action.
There can no more be two kinds of
right action than there can be two
Women deserve all the poets said
kinds of straight lines.—Herbert Spen- of them, nnd lots of tilings they left
cer.
unsaid.

Do you know what constitutes
a strong constitution?
To have sound, healthy nerves, completely under
control, digestive organs that are capable of absorbing
a hearty meal, means you have a strong constitution I
Your general attitude is one of optimism and energy.
But an irritable disposition, frequent attacks of
indigestion, and a languid depression, indicate your
system is not in correct working order.
Probably you are not eating the proper food.
Probably the nutritious elements are not being
supplied to your system in the proper way.
Grape-Nuts is the wholesome, delicious cereal
that promotes normal digestion, absorption and elimination, whereby nourishment is accomplished without auto-intoxication. A mixture of energy-giving
wheat and malted barley comprise the chief elements
of Grape-Nuts. A dish at breakfast or lunch is an
excellent, wholesome rule to follow.
You can order Grape-Nuts at any and every hotel,
restaurant, and lunch room; on dining cars, on lake
boats and steamers; in every good grocery, large and
small, in every city, town or village in North America.

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

TUCKERTON BEACON
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One day when Jean was telling ol
his expectations of promotion and th'<
probability that he should wandei
from garrison to garrison, tliuilly coming back to the little house that wai
his father's, as an old colonel on hall
pay, she exclaimed:
"Always quite alone?"
"Why quite alone? I certainly bopf
For Infants and Children.
not."
ABBE CONSTANT1N
"You Intend to marry?"
"Yes, certainly."
"Yet you have refused several gooi
opportunities. Tell me why."
By LUDOVIC HALEVY
"Because," he replied. "I think «
best not to marry rather than to marry
Condensation by
without love."
"And I think so, too."
Charles E. L. Wlngate
May Allison
She looked at him; he looked at her
and suddenly, to the great surprise oi
l.udovlc Halevy, both, they found nothing more to say
F r e n c h author, —nothing at all.
was born In Paris
But now Jean is no longer tranquil;
on the flrat of
January, 1884. His with Impatience and at the same time
f a t h e r was a with sorrow he sees the moment of his
elever> versatile departure approach. Yet how could
writer of verse, he stay and resist the temptation of
"•en, turning very softly, he trotted
i.*jt. DOG'S HEN HOUSES. on
prose, vaudeville
down the road and Jumped over
and drams i Us Bettlna's charm?
the
stone
wall,
taking
a
short
cut
to
uncle,
Promantal
R. DOG had been bothered with
As an honorable man Jean felt foi
Halevy, was for
Mr. Fox until he was about the farm.
maay
years
asso- Bettlna's money horror, positive hop
Mr.
Dog
had
been
peeking
through
worn out, for, no matter how
ciated with the ror.
opera | hence the
well he kept watch, Mr. Fox managed the bushes at Mr. Fox and saw Just
In Bettlna's mind the sensation of
doable and early love had come at the same time that
to get • chicken or a hen once in a what wag happening, so when Mr. Fox
e o n • e c t turn of
was out of sight he and Mr. Hound
while.
• udovle with the It had to Jean's. But, while he, horriran for home and arrived Just as Mr.
Parisian atase. At fied, had cast it violently from him,
Very often Mr. Dog would see Mr. Fox had tumbled over one of the
the ace of a he she on the contrary had yielded In all
Fox and scare him off, but though he hives.
might have been
had tried and tried he could not catch
seen playlaa; la the simplicity of her perfect Innocence
Out came the angry bees and Mr.
him.
that
"Foyer de la to this flood of emotion and of tenderFox fled, howling as he ran, while Mr.
One day when the farmer was put- Dog called after him: "Come back,
Daaae" with which he was <o make his ness.
readers so familiar.
ting some beehives In the yard back Mr. Fox, and try the other little hen
As Bettina grew more tender, Jean
At elKhtees. he Joined the rank* of become more gloomy.
of the barn Mr. Dog thought of some- houses; we had them built especially
He was not
the
French
administration
and
occuthing which made him smile, but he for you to play with."
only afraid of loving; he was afraid
pied various posts.
was not going to laugh until he was
In the sprlnc of I860, betas commis- of being loved. He felt he ought to
Mr. Hound wanted to chase Mr. Fox,
sioned to write a play for the manager remain away, but he could not; the
but Mr. Dog told him he might get
of the Varieties, Halevy asked the col- temptation was too strong.
stung by the bees, and so Mr. Hound
laboration of Henri Mrilhac, and the
bad to be contented with howling and
proposal waa Immediately accepted,
He tried to avoid Bettina at recepthus beginning- a connection which con- tions and even to leave without saying
barking.
tinued
for
more
than
30
years*
Mr. Fox did not bother Mr. DOR
The Joint work of tbe two anthorn good-bye.
again; he kept as far away from that
"If I touch her hand," he thought,
had a great vogue, but Halevy Is bent
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THE CCSTAUa
ew VOSK C I T Y .
farm as possible ami never was seen
known to more recent renders by hlM "my secret will escape me."
"I/Abbe Constaatla," published soon
around there afterward.
His secret! He did not know that
after
the
conclusion
of
the
Franco(Copyright.)
Bettina read his heart like an open
• \ __^_
l*ruM«ltia war.
Analysis of Aluminum.
Dn. STAFFORD'S
^ ^Dn.
STAFFORDS
Halevy died In Paris oa the 8th of book.
An Important discovery, a new methMay. 1908.
When Jean descended the stairs nl of extracting aluminum from a cerA LINE 0' CHEER.
ii 1 n mineral, which affects the future
ITH a step still valiant and these words Were upon his lips:
"I love you, I adore yon, and that levelopinent of Japanese Industry mid
firm the old Abbe ConstanBy John Kendrick Bangs.
bo formulation of an established air heals sore throat. Don't cough all
tin walked along the dusty Is why I will see you no more!"
jollcy
of the Japanese government. Is night—a few drops gives quick relief.
But
he
did
not
utter
them;
he
acturoad of the little village where for
HAU..M.CBI..U*
lie result of the investigations which Never fails.
ally
fled
into
the
darkness.
more
than
thirty
years
he
had
been
the
May Allison, the beautiful "movie"
I41Wmr.rP.ua
ALL TO THE GOOD.
lave
been
carried
out
ity
the
experlcure.
At
the
entrance
of
the
castle
Bettina
standing
in
the
hall
door
sure the plan would work, for he knew
star, admits that she really was conuent
station
on
the
production
of
of
Longueval
lie
stopped
and
mournand
taking
no
notice
of
the
rain
drivfull well that he had a very clever
siderably flustrated when she took her
1
HATEVER thing the future
and suspicious fellow to deal with.
first actual step toward becoming an fully regarded the big blue posters ing across her bare shoulders, watched aluminum mid Its compounds.
be,
A great refinery plant, driven by
him go.
hope to meet it cheerily.
That night when the moon was shinactress. She had come from her na- fixed on the pillars.
If there be bitters in the cup
ing Mr. Dog went down the road with
"I knew very well that he loved ileetiic power", is to be established at
tive Southland to New York with no
They announced the sale of the
Perchance my cheer will cheer It up.
his friend, Mr. Hound Dog, first milkprofessional experience; with only castle, the former home of the cure's me," she thought, "but now I am very Yoyogy. A project is under contem.^itu ii by juy It be begirt,
ing Mr. Hound promise lie would not
her smile, her spun-gold, sunny hair, a dear old friend, the marquise, who had sure that I, too—oh! yes! I, too
' plation to establish a seml-governA little more can do no hurt
(Copyright.)
chase Mr. Fox, because he would spoil
soprano voice with the witchery of recently died.
Meanwhile Jean hastens to his dear mentnl company for the manufacture
everything.
real melody in It—and confidence.
old friend the cure to tell him that of aluminum by the new method,
And the result of the auction?
which consists in the electrlcul unIt was very hard for Mr. Hound to
The great estate bought by two en- he Is going away Immediately to Paris llysis of ore by Korean alum and othunderstand what could be more aport
to seek exchange into another regitire strangers!
)r Materials and enables the producthan chasing Mr. Fox, but on being
"Do you know who they are?" asked ment, to leave the little hamlet forever. lon of more than 00 per cent of
promised a very large bone he said he
And then In his emotion he confessed
Madame de Lavardens.
aluminum.
would do Just as Mr. Dog told him.
"Yes, Mrs. Scott is an American pos- to the abbe that he adored Bettinn.
They hid behind some bushes, and
sessing a colossal fortune. Ten years "It Is a madness which has seized
pretty soon along came Mr. Fox, hut
ago Mrs, Scott begged in the streets me," he exclaimed. "Ah! If she were
hearing Mr. Dog and Mr. Hound talkof New York, they say. They nre rich only poor!"
Ing, he listened, making sure he could
parvenus who amuse themselves by "Do you know what I think, Jean?"
run away if they moved.
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
throwing handfuls of gold out of the exclaimed his good friend. "Jean, I
"Yes," Mr. Dog was telling his
window, and who will turn up their believe that she loves you."
friend, "the master had decided that
Doses at us and care nothing for our
"And I believe it, too; but that Is the Hare you ever stopped to reason why
Mr. Fox Is too smart for us, and so he WHEN YOU TELEPHONE. ing used, be careftd not to cause the traditions or our life.
is that BO many products that are ex- j •.JIXCTHHYANS
E N K K A L ..___
very reason I must go. Her money if
has bought some new hen houses and
BS, acquire agency for
other person to have to pay double
tensively advertised, all at once drop out --*"the great obstacle."
guaranteed S^-puund c lac trie Household
Such was the story.
put them In the yard back of the barn.
of sight and are soon forgotten? The our
N THE business world it is no lon- tolls because of your verbosity.
Iron
at
(30
per
dozen.
upon request.
But when young Mrs. Scott and her At that moment someone Knocked reason is plain—the article did not fulfill Stnni.su & premo, 320 Fifth Hiunplo
Ave., New York.
(Copyright.)
"There are two hens in each house,
ger considered good form when you
gently
at
the
door.
beautiful
sister
arrived,
to
take
posthe
promises
of
the
"manufacturer.
This
t little white houses on benches and I
telephone to use the word "Hello"—
applies more particularly to a medicine. W .N. Ui, NEW YOfiK, NO. 40«192iT
session of the castle and called Im- It was Bettina.
* guess now we have Mr. Fox fooled."
designated by one of ttie telephone
medicinal preparation that has real
mediately upon the abbe, he learned a
Going directly to Jean she cried, A
Mr. Fox smiled as he listened and directors as "an ungraceful and rude
curative value almost sells itself, as like
different tale. Religious, generous, "Oh, how glad I am you are here."
Fraud!
an endless chain system the remedy is
little word." Much less then ought It
amiable and lovable they proved.
When a Mobile doctor came to visit
Then she took both his hands In her* recommended by
y those who have been
to be used In social telephoning and
By C. N. LUR1E
And they were certainly beautiful, and addressing the cure she said,
benefited, to those who are in need of it. the Robinson family by whom he had
tile telephoning that takes place after
A prominent druggist nays "Take for been summoned he found Mrs. Itobinparticularly the younger sister, Bct- have come to beg you, monsieur le
Common Errors in English and
business hours and in the home.
example
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a sorj In bed, her dusky face decorated
How to Avoid Them
tlnn I'ercival.
cure, to listen to my confession."
"Remember—telephone courtesy hepreparation I have sold for many years
bandages. Mr. Robinson was sitAt the cure's little home they met And to herself she way saying,
and never hesitate to recommend, for in with
gins when tile bell rings," says a litJean Reynaud, the son of that gal- wish to be loved! I wish to love!
almost every case it shows excellent re- ting In stolid misery by the hudside.
tle booklet recently got out by one of
"BETWEEN" AND "AMONG.."
"Cheer up, Sam," said the M. D.
lant doctor of the village who, while wish to be happy and to make him nults, as many of my customers testify.
file telephone companies. Now this
advancing with the soldiers In the war happy I And since be cannot have thi No other kidney remedy has BO large a 'She'll pull through all.right."
Is SomfltiUng flint the young man or /<-l ENERALLY
EN
speaking, "between" of 1870 to carry on his work of mercy courage to say it, I n.tist have Hi sale."
"Don' yo' go tryln' to cheer me up,"
woman in businGRs bus lo remember. \J miust be employed when refer- side by side with his dear old friend
According to sworn statements and
Mr. Robinson, darkly, "fo"
courage for both!"
verified testimony of thousands who hnve answered
He knows, for instance, if he is dealence Is nmile to two subjects, the abbe, had suddenly been struck by
It's
impossible., doctor. Hi-nh Ah has
ing with possible buyers Hint be Is far "among" when there Is reference to a bullet nnd killed on the spot. Jean, "I am rich, monsieur le cure," she nsctl the preparation, the success of Pr. her Insured against accidents of all
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
more apt to get an order if lie does more than two. Thus, "The money inherited the noble traits of his father, continued, aloud, "very rich, but
love money most for the good which so many people claim, that it fulfills al- kinds only fo' days ago and paid down
remember it. If he responds to the was divided between the two men," was beloved by the whole village.
every wish in overcoming kMney, uuih $5, an, befo' de week Is out she
It allows me to do. So I have the care most
telephone With a surly. "What do you but, "The money was distributed
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uriBut he was poor while the American of this money, and I have alway: nary troubles and neutralizes the uric falls downstairs wkl a bucket of coal
want?" before be knows who is call- among the four." However, it is corand now look at her, all busted from
wished that my husband should be acid which causes rheumatism.
ing and then, when lie realizes that rect Sometimes to use "between" even sisters were immeasurably rich.
As acquaintances and friendships worthy of sharing this great fortum
You may receivo a sample bottle of end to end!"—American Legion
it is a customer, changes the tone of in reference to many objects; when
grew, very pleasing it was to the In order that he should help me main Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address Weekly.
his voice and his mode, of speech, he
i>»i. u luugu lime 1 know one guy has mnfle a bad beginning, ami he is llie relation expressed exists between gentle, lovable old cure to learn thct good use of It. I thought of anothei Dr. Kilmer & Co., lSinghamton, N. Y.,
one
of
the
objects
and
its
neighbor.
enclose ten cents; also mention this
wot never do any work ami he less apt to make n sale than if he
his new parishioners were most anxl- tiling, too—'He who will be ray bua- and
Oh, Sapient Judge.
paper. Large and medium size bottles
gotta pleuta cash, too. He weara opens the conversation with courtesy Tims, "There are eighty trees in my DUS to extend their benefactions among hand must be someone I can love
"Your honor, my wife accuses me of
for
sale
at all drag storcs.Advertlsement
orchard, and there is a spuce of ten the poor in the hamlet, asking him, There Is a man who has done all hi
plentn diamond on (la feenger and (la nml '•nnlinllly.
being untrue to her, but the woman I
feet between tlirm," meaning that ttie Indeed, to be their medium.
swella clothes and lie no care eef lie
can to conceal from me that he love:
talked about In my sleep Is merely my
Not Altogether Conquered.
Now here are some things that you
eata meat five, seexa time every week. should remember whether you nre us- space lies between one tree and the
me,
but
I
do
not
doubt
that
he
loves
They bad, indeed, been poor until
Tho airman was boasting about his favorite motion picture star, whom I
next one. In tills case It would not
He sure one riclm guy, nllaright.
me.
You
do
love
me,
Jean?"
liuvfi never seen In person."
an
inherited
silver
mine
made
them
culling.
ing the telephone for business or pure he correct to use "among."
One time I nska my frten how dat Iy Uncial or personal purposes.
fabulously rich. Now, they had hosts "Yes," said Jean In a low yolce, h:
"That's a good story and has some
"At last," he said, "man lias crowned
"Between"
should
never
be
used
in
guy inuka da leevlng. My frien telia
If you open the telephone conversa- referring to a single object, as In the 3f admirers—Mrs. Scott because she eyes cast down, looking like a crim- his work. After conquering the land, originality," replied tue judge, "but It
me he keepa da blind pig ami maka tion do not ask any one to give his or
was frankly flirtatious; and Bettlna inal, "I do love you."
mastering the sea, nnd harnessing tliu lias been my experience that no man
plentu cash dat way. I no see how her name until you announce your following incorrect phrase from Dick- because, as she realized, the fortune "I Itnew it very well, but I wantei tides, be lias conquered tile- air. We ever talks about a woman In Ills sleep
ens: "Ami witli a gap of a whole
can do dat weeth (la blind peeg and own.
night between every one." The Dum- hunters—thirty-four of them she to hear you say it. And now, Jean, airmen represent the liual uchlevement whom he has never seen. It simply
I think my frien try maka fool weeth
can't be done."—Birmingham AgeIf you are railing n certain person ber of objects thai ure governed by counted, including a French duke and I say to you, 'I love you!' Do no of mankind,"
me hy da joke.
"Who's conquered the air?" retorted Herald.
in a household nnd another member tlie preposition "between" is never less a Spanish noble—sought her wealth. come, near me, yet. Before 1 cam
I tolla my frien wot's matter tint of
one
of
bis
bearers.
And when, one day, they all went here I thought I had a good stock o
family whose voice you recog- than two.
(Copyright.)
guy eef lie gotta plenta money why nizefbeanswers
"We bave," repeated the airman, Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
river with Jean to visit the little courage, but you see I have no longe
do not Ignore that perhe no keepa da peeg wot can see. My son, saying, "Hello,
church,
and Bettina at the organ my firm composure of a minute age blandly,
On rising and retiring gently smear
I
want
to
speak
frien say erf lie do dat lie go een da
"Oh, have you?" replied the other. the face with Cnticura Ointment.
played a reverie of Chopin, good gentle And now, monsieur le cure, I want yoi
Mary,* but rather something like j
Jail and righta queedt losu hees cash. to
Abbe Conwtantin's heart was filled to answer me. not him. Tell me, I: "Well, Jump out of a window six floors Wash off Ointment In Sve minute*
this:
"Good
morning,
Jane;
this
is
He say everybody looka for da blind Claire speaking. May I talk to Mary?"
with such joy that the tears came to he loves me and feels me worthy o: high and see who's boss?"
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
peeg and weel pay beega price eef
his eyes.
Ills love, should he not agree to be m;
Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
If another person opens the telecan find.
"Tall" Story Disproved.
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
But all this left a deep problem in husband?"
For telta you straisrhta goods, I tlnk phone conversation do not make the
The
hoatzin,
one
of
tlie
strangest
Itching and red rough hands.—AdverJean's mind—"Which of the two sis- Jean," said the old priest gravel;
my frien dunno somating ver mooch. mistake of prolonging the conversation
binls
of
South
America,
Is
notorious
tising.
ters is the prettier?" At first he was "marry her, it is your duty."
MARINER'S COMPASS.
When he tella me ees plenta money after she lias finished her errand. Esconvinced that It was the coquettish And an Jean took Bettinn In h] for its bud odor. Some authorities say
for anybody wot keepa da blind peg pecially if an out-of-town wire Is beIt
is
so
frightful
that
the
bird
can
only
Tungstlc Carbide.
Mrs.
Scott
who
charmed
him
the
more;
arms the girl continued, "Yon havi
HE Chinese claim to have known
I feegure he craze een da head. He
be skinned under water. These stoTungstlc carbide is almost as bard
of the compass-needle as early as then he would see Bettina, smiling and often told me, monsieur le cure, tha ries
tella me eef 1 no tink he knows wot
are denied hy Dr. C. W. Beebe of as the diamond, which Is still the
2000 B. C, though this Is doubt- slushing amid the sunlit clouds of her Jean was almost like your own son
he talk Jusa getta myself da blind
York, who lias not only skinned hardest substance known. By a procful. In a work by Alexander Neckam Floating hair, and he would declare to Now you will have two children, that New
peeg and I tnaku plenta money preety
hoatzins, but also eaten them.
ess of rolling or forging, and by the
(De Untensillbus, Twelfth century) himself "I was mistaken, the prettier Is all."
soon.
addition of enrbon, German metal,
the use of the compass by sailors Is was Miss Percival."
A month later Bettina, In the slmplesi
Well, I am almost bust weeth da
Any
young
man
who
cim
save
$1,000
lurgists hope to make this substance
The
days
went
on
and
Jean
and
Bet
referred
to.
Tlie
variation
from
the
of
wedding
dreRses,
entered
the
church
cash so I try somatlng once. I go out
will soon show that he can save
even harder than the diamond.
true North was noticed about 12C9 tlna were often thrown Into each The old cure said mass. Jean and Bel greut deal more.
on nn farm and geeva look for da
A. D., though the true reason for this other's company. What resulted Is tlna knelt before him. He pronouncec
blind peeg. but I no can find. Every
The fact that riches have wings
deviation was not discovered till some- best pictured in Miss Percival's own the benediction.
Then floated froi
one can see good too much.
T.ike n man, nnd you will believe at does not lieljj a man to feather his
remark to her sister when one day the organ the same reverie of Chopin' least
what later.
I no like to putt a da eyes out for
half
of
tils
boasts.
own nest.
she exclaimed:
(Copyright)
which Bettina had played the fii
dat peeg jusa for niaka da money. I
"He is the first man, positively the time she had entered that village
no treala even da neeg so bad as dat.
Wellington's Census Return.
first. In whose eyes I have not read Church, where was to he consecrate*
So I feesure da system for getta da
Although old census papers are sup- 'Oh, how glad I should be to marry the happiness of her life.
cash and DO geeva moocha. trouble for
posed to be destroyed after the neces- that little body's millions!'"
And this time It was Bettina who
«ia pcec, too. I buy da peeg and putta
sary data have been obtained and tlie
And then as Mrs. Scott went up- wept,
bondage over da bend so he can no
reports
finished,
a
fortunate
English
stairs to kiss her sleeping children,
see. Pat way ees so good as eef he no
1W». by the Post Publishing
collector still possesses a puper filled Bettina remained long lcanlnj, on the Copyright,
Co. 'The Boston Post). Copyright In the
gotta da eyes. But I dunno wot's matout
by
the
duke
of
Wellington
for
tbe
Unltf-'l
Kingdom,
the Dominions, Its Colbalustrade of her balcony.
ter nobody come yet for buy dji sonand dependencies, under the copycensus of 1851. To the question. Any
"It seems to me," said she, "that I onien
of-a-pin. I hava dat blind peeg for
right
act,
by
the
Post Publishing Co.,
deaf or dumb in household? he re- am growing to be very fond of this
fhree week now and he costn me seexn
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights replied, I am deaf, and to the question,
served.
ilolla for da food and nobody show up
Where born? he replied, Born In Ire- place!"
(veeth da cash yet. I dunno, but I
land—believe In Athy. The Iron Duke
link my frien foola me allaright.
Henna Stain on Hair.
was wrong as to his birthplace, howHindu Youth Precocious.
Wot you tlnk?
Henna leaves, dried and powdered
ever, for records show that he was
(Copyright.)
and made Into a paste or pomade
actually born In Upper Merrlon street,
A tourist traveling in India wrote with hot water, produce a reddish
Dublin.—The Living Age.
Seemed Only Explanation.
home that he was astonished by the or orange stain and are used largeWillmr had seen the various pedprecocity of the Hindu children, says ly by eastern peoples for staining
dlers come through the alley with
Bought a Quart.
finger nails and finger tips, as
horses nnd wagons pulling their wares.
"But, Charlie," protested the sweet the Home Journal. Many of them the
as the hair. The hair is covWarning! Unless you see the name Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Ho when the scissors grinder appeared
young bride, "father la in no mood to- are skilled workmen at an age when well
other children are learning the alpha- ered with this paste and enveloped "Bayi
one day carrying the bulky machine
night to discuss business."
on package or on tablets you Lumbago and for l'aln. All druggists
with
a
I.tit
cloth,
which
Is
allowed
to
bet.
One
of
the
most
expert
carvers
rn his back there seemed to be but
nut getting genuine Aspirin pre- sell Bayer Tablets of Aspirin in handy
"Don't you worry, Til soon have him
rermrn for two or three hours as de- are
In
wood
be
saw
was
a
boy
of
seven,
one explanation possible to the lad.
scribed
by
physicians for twenty-one tin boxes of ]2, nnd In bottles of '24 and
In fine spirits," her wise hubby ex•ired. A mixture of henna and Indigo
)Vben the man camp near enough Wilclaimed, as he tenderly lifted a quart and many of the handsomest and most will color tbe hair jet black If used years and proved safe by millions. Take 100. Aspirin is the trade mark of
costly
rugs
and
carpets
are
woven
by
Aspirin only as told In the Bayer pack- Bayer Manufacture of Sfonoanetlcacldbottle from his brief case.—New York
^l-J^ assert sympathetically: "Mister, Is
In the correct proportions.
"iiildren net get in their 'teens.
iige for ('olds, Headache, Neuralgia, ester of Sullcyltcacid. \
Sun.
• . y o u r horse dead?"
,V*»*»J«SH««*W^\>^X\>X^NxvV^v*^^
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TUCKIRTON BEACON
has resumed duties after a vacation.
Cecil Cranmer of Cedar Ron, was a
visitor.
C. B. Corliss spent the week end recent
litabUtlied its*
The Brookville scholars are being
MOM MATHII, Bdltor
Sdl
am* PiblM><ar in town.
transported
to the Barnegat school.
W. S. Cranmer is a fraquent visitJohn King has been confined
subaeriptlm Prioi il.00 per
or, having parties looking over prop- to Capt.
Six M.ath. » <»nt..
his home for several days but is
erties, !
now able to be out again.
Jinrnlata** «
Miss Dorothy Chadwick of Trenton, is at here home on account of illGeorge Gaskill and wife of Atlanat Port Offlw at Tnckerton, * *.
tic City, were guests of the latter1!
H aacond-clana matter.
Thursday last was a scorcher, one parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cranof the hottest days for weeks.
mer.
Joseph Couch. Railway Mail Agent,
Will Hanks has his power boat and
Thursday Afternoon, October 7, 1921

BARNEGAT

Tuckerton Beacon

"AMERICANS SHOULDBE
PROUD OF WORK BY
NEAR EAST RELIEF'
Say* American High Commissioner. Congress Is Told of
Great Accomplishment
Washington.—The annual report
of the activities of the Near East Relief organization, filed with Congress
by Charles V. Vlckrey, General Secretary, constitutes the modest history
of one of the greatest pieces of philanthropic work ever undertaken and
carried through by American men
and women, according to well Informed persons In the capital. Ad-

SALE OF LANDS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF EAGLE8W00D. OCEAN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR UNPAID TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920.

expects to do some fishing on the
bay new.
*• W. G. Aker of Trenton was a recent guest of his sister, Mrs. Irving
J. Cranmer on Railroad avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson Bugbce
motored to Asbury Park Sunday and
spent the day as guests of J. R.
Steelman and wife.
Mrs. Percy Matthews, of Harvey
Cedars, was a caller in town the past
week.
The members of the W. C. T. U.
met at the home of Miss Tace Taylor
on West Say street on Friday after
noon last.
The members of the sewing guild
of the M. E. church met at the church
on Wednesday for the erection of officers.
'
The meeting of the young people's
society met at Samuel Gray's M on
day evening.
The following officers have been
elected for the Epworth League:
President, Miss Tace Taylor, VicePresident, Mrs. Walter Brower; Secretary, Beulah Gaskill; treasurer,

rs. Retta Conover. The second viceresident was Miss Sadie Randolph;
ourth vice-President, Miss Alma
orlias.
Rally Day at the M. E. Sunday
cliool was well attended. Collection
mountedto$22.
Capt. Alexander Chandler spent
e past week at the Trenton Fair,
le was demonstrating the Remingon trap and gun. Wm. Hazelton
was also present and assisted the
aptain in his work, which interestd the crowd, who were present.
Mrs. Fredna Perrine and children
f Barnegat City, spent Monday in
;own.
Miss Helen Ridgway attended the
Trenton Fair on Thursday last.
Mrs. Kopcho entertained her sister
rom Wenonah the week end. .
Biggs are advancing in price owng to the scarcity.

Notice is hereby given that I, A. H. Jones, Collector of the Taxing
District of the Township of Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean and State
of New Jersey, will, on the fifteenth day of October, 1921, at 2' o'clock, P.
M. at 0. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, in said Taxing District, expose for sale
and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter specified or any
part or parts of said lands as may be necessary, on which taxes for the year
1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose of making
the amount chargeable against said lands for such unpaid and
delinquent taxes as, hereinafter set forth, together with the interest on said
amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold
for such purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject
to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of
eight per centum per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before
the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
This sale is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on real
property and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
enforcement of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4,
1918, and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
The said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes
have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:
Total
Tax Int & Cost
Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land
$31.77
34.47
$ 2.70
228.04
Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land, Arrears . . 210.69
17.35
28.81
Ruloh, John W., House and Land
21.51
2.30
26.66
1.98
Rulon, John W.-, House and Land,Arrears..
24.68
3.96
.66
(iiberson, Emma T., House and Land
3.30
7.55
.95
Rossell, Sarah J., House and Land
6.60
10.96
1.17
Talent Has Been Especially Well
Cranmer, Harry, House and Land
9.79
9.40
1.07
Sprague, Joseph, House and Land
8.33
Selected.
13.72
1.02
Sprague, Joseph, House and Land, Arrears 12.70
16.15
1.50
Wilson, Mary, House and Land
14.65
6.76
.90
Ballinger, F. L., Land
6.86
S.63
.70
Cranmer, Ezra P. Est. Land
2.93
9.89
1.10
Cranmer, Martho, House and Land
8.79
6.76
.90
Shinn, Chas. S., Farm Land
5.86
6.28
.88
Seaman, Joel H., House and Land
5.40
75.87 Lyceum Course Part of Mtftiern
5.62
Seaman Joel H., House and Land, Arrears
70.25
6.76
.90
Community , UTe—Ticket Sale
Joorman Herman Est, Land
5.86
10.64
1.02
Johnson, Emma C. Est. House and Land . . 9.52
Should Be Large.
8.63
.70
Marshall ,Chas., Woodland
2.93
5.20
.80
Lewis, Wm. J., Land
4.40
The attractions for this season's
A. H. JONES,
Lyceum course have been definitely
Collector. announced. The course Is an especially excellent one and the sale of season
tickets should be large.
The attractions on the course are
Phone 35-R 1-2
all to be furnished by the Redpath
Bureau, and this means that they are
sure to please everyone.
Lyceum courses, with their informa
tlve. Inspirational lectures and good
Succesor to Jos. H. McConomy
clean amusement, are an integral par
of modern community life, and there
Is no question but that the loca
course will be splendidly received.
The numbers on-the course are »
follows:
The first will be on Tuesday October 11. The Lillian Johnson Company
will appear in a musical.
MAIN STREET
TUCKERTON, N. J.
The second will be on Wednesday,
December 7. The Fine Arts Company will give musical sketches.
The third will be on Monday, January 9. The Novelty Four Quartette
will appear yi instrumental music
and songs.
The fourth will be Monday, March
27. Charles R. Taggart, the musical
humorist will furnish an evening of
musical fun.
Tickets are now on sale at $2.00
for the series or 75 cents for individual tickets. These entertainments
are to benefit the American Legion
and any member can flrnish you with
tickets.

See ARCOLA
Today!
A Complete ARCOLA outfit
is now on display in our
Store.

*B A « W

Ocean County Electric Co.

Plumbing,
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting

Reliable Electrical Installations

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

S

I AM AGENT FOR

E.A.Strout Farm Agency

of every description

List your Farms with me and I
will sell them quick if bargains
W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run
F. B. A T K I N S O N

Estimates furnished upon application. We respectfully advise our
customers to have wiring done soon as possible so that it will be
ready for Fixtures as the lines will be installed shortly.

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS!

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMA TES FURNISHED

•JU

All makes and all styles l i t up. Some that were
used and released by the U. 8. Oov't. Bargains.
State your needs and we will describe and quote.
The LINOWRITER, a printing office MKISSITTI
Ribbons any color 751 delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper 8il3 100 sheets 11.06 deliv'd.

Yes We Install Electric Bells

PLUMBING and HEATING
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE" '

• • • I I Mil

OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JEBSEY

C. H. ELLISON

IN ALL ITS^BRANCHES

•

In conformity with the provisions of the
of this State, "An act to
That loyalty, burning bright and election laws
elections" (Revision of 1898), aptrue to the last spark of ljfe, that un- regulate
proved April 4, 1898, and the varloua
failing welcome on which a man can ameudments thereof and supplements
notice is hereby given to tbe
count more surely than on any human thereto,
voters of said election district that a priI0Te_indeed, there Is no secret In a mary election will be held on Tuesday,
27, 1921, In the snld
man's love for a dog, however we may September
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
wonder at the dog's love for the man. to nominate candidates to be voted for at
general election, on Tuesday, Novem—B. P. Utter In the Century Magazine. the
ber 8, 1921, for tbe offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeFine Place to Explore.
for three years.
Arabia contains possibly the great- holders
1 Township Committee
1 Collector
est tract of unexplored territory now
1 Assessor
C. H. ELLISON
existing In the world. According to
Also to elect two members, one male
one authority, no European traveler and one female, to each of the RepubliARCOILA Distributor for
and Democratic County Committees
has penetrated more than a hundred can
from said polling district. No more tban
this vicinity
miles from the coast, except at one one of each sex to be elected for either
or two points, In tbe vast s*ithern committee.
Tuckerton, N. J.
The Board of Registry and Election will
half of tho peninsula, where about 750,- meet
at the place and on tbe days desigPhone 35-R 1-2
000 miles of territory (largely desert) nated herewith:
Tuesday,
September 27, 1921, between
remain unexplored.—Outlook.
the hours of 7 a.ra.,and 9 p. m t to
bold the primary election and revise' and
correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Predmore's Hall, Manahawkin, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
oiling place above designated on Tuesrolling
ay,
ty, K
November 8 1921.
W. B. SPBAGCE,
Opposite Theatre
Main Street
TUCKERTON
Clerk.

ARE ANNOUNCED

-

«BH—*«rik dhBk

Dog Loyalty.

LET us demonstrate to
you this wonderful new heating invention for the small
home, store, office, shop or
,rage.
ARCOLA can be
installed quickly and easily
and at surprisingly low cost.
In fact it will pay for itself
in the fuel it saves. Estimate for complete installation
gladly furnished without obligation to you.

SURE TO PLEASE EVERYONE

CHABLKSt V. VICKRBY
mlral Mark L. Bristol, United
States High Commissioner to Turkey,
for example, declares:
"I have been closely associated
With the work of the Near East
; Relief committee for about 22
! months. On the whole the work
; of this relief committee has been
such that Americana should be
proud of this great humane effort. The Near Bast Relief here
is Constantinople Is run more
like a business organization
than any relief organization
with which I have ever come
Into contact."
Charles V. Vlckrey's summary of
the activities of the Near East Relief
•hows the disbursement of over
$60,000,000.00 In cash and supplies,
contributed by the American people
to the salvaging of the Christian populations of the Near East. 711
American and Canadian men and
women relief workers have been encaged In this huge task on little
more than a volunteer basis. 63
hospitals, with 6,522 beds, and 123
clinics; 11 rescue bomes, where
young gtris rescued from lives of
•name In Turkish harems are taught
to forget their Bufferings, and to begin life anew, self-supporting and
Independent, are maintained.
110,000 little Children
The most remarkable feature of
the work of the Near East Relief is,
however, the salvation of tens of
thousands of children who have lost
parents and relatives during the past
six years. For these little ones American generosity has provided, through
the Near Bast Relief, 299 homes—
one, In Alexandropol, Armenia, housing 18,000 children—where, last
year, 64,600 children were housed,
clothed, fed and taught, while an addltional 56,039, outside the Near
Bast Relief orphanages, were saved
from starvation and death by food
and clothing sent them from the
United States.
Mr. Vickrey's report states that
approximately 2,790,490 Armenians
are still living in the Near East, out
of a pre-war population of over
4,000,000 and estimates that had it
not been for the aid given by the
American people through the Near
Bast Relief, fully half of those now
living would have perished. Pood
was furnished to 561,970 homeless
refugees during a large part of 1920,
while 300,000 garments, comprising
1,500,000 pounds of clothing sent
out from the United States were distributed to barefoot and rag-clad
wanderers, all the way from the
Mediterranean to the Caucasus
mountains.
Work Must Continue
Commenting on these figures Mr.
Vickrey stated that " this distinctively humanitarian relief work, as an
expression of brotherhood, should
help to mark the beginning of a new
era of peace and inter-racial good
will in the Near East.
"The tremendous task undertaken
by the American people in saving the
Children of the Near East is one
which cannot be left unfinished. We
have an investment of over $60,000000 in human life, that America has
•aved. If we falter or pause now,
that Investment is imperiled, or may
even be lost altogether. Most of the
children we have saved from death
are still too little to take care of
themselves, and conditions throughout «!ie Near East are still too
uncertain to let them shift for theui•elves. It is morally sure that for at
least five years, and until these little
ones that we have snatched from a
terrible fate are able to support
themselves and enjoy an even chance
of life as useful citizens, the American people who have rescued them
must see them through.
"It is the purpose of the Near East
Relief to do just this, and we appeal
to the generosity of tho American
people to see this noble work is carried out In the spirit of mutual helpfulness and Christian charity which
to so essentially characteristic of tho
American ideal."
Contributions to the work of the
Near Bast Relief may be sent to
Cleveland H. Dodge, Treasurer 1
Madison Ave., New York City.

EAGLE8WOOD TOWNSHIP
A number of folks from Waretown
OCCAM COUNT*. NKW J U U I
are employed in the wrapper factory
on Railroad avenue.
In conformity with toe provision! of the
Percy Matthews of Harvey Cedars election laws of thi» State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Hevlalon of 1808), apwas a recent caller in town.
April *, 181)8, and tbe various
It is earnestly hoped that we will proved
amendments tliereor and supplements
have street lights of some kind in thereto, notice is hereby given to tbe
of Bald election district that a prithe near future. The nights are votera
election will be held on Tneaaay,
much longer than during the sum- mary
September 27, 1821, In the Hid
mer.
' EAGLBSWOOD TOWNSHIP
for at
Capt. Henry Smith is furnishing a to ngeneral
ominate election,
candidate!
be votedNovemon toTneaday,
new light in front of his residence tbe
ber 5, 11)21, for tbe offices of:
on East Bay street. It is gasoline Member of General Amenably
and gives a good light lighting that (Sheriff
Member of tbe Board of Chora Freeart of the street and also some on holders
for three years.
laple avenue.
1 Justice of tbe Peace
Township Commltteeman, S years
W. F. Lewis is in receipt of a few 11 Constable
copies of the Inter-Borough Press of Also to elect two members, one male
Spring City, Pa., edited by Wm. H. and one female, to each of tbe BepubliDemocratic County Committees
Brown, a former principal of the can and
said polling district. No more than
Barnegat High School. It is full of from
one of each sex to be elected for either
local news, interesting and very read- committee.
able. Since he has owned the paper The Board of Registry and Election wilN
at tbe place and on tbe days desighe has enlarged it from a four page meet
nated herewith:
paper to an eight page sheet. I note Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
that he published a full report of the tbe hours of 7 a. m., and 0 p. m to
hold the primary election and revise and
school and their doings of his local- correct
tbe registry list.
ity. We wish to extend congratu- Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for tbe registralations.
I note that in Chicago a marriage tion of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
license costs $1.50 and a dog license O. U. A M. Hall, West Creek, N. X.
$3.00. I do not see why the fee for The general election will be held at tbe
polling place above designated on Tuesa marriage license should not be day,
November 8 1921.
raised to the dignity of a dog license.
C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.
A young man about to be married is
so full of joy and hope that I am sure
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
few if any, would object.

Empire Type Foundry, Mfo. Wood Type,
MtlalTypt.PrintersSupplus.ButtllfyM.T.

ui:
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Homers

CASH

We, like the rest of you, have had our little vacation and now we
are settling down for real business. Our motto is "Quick Sales. Small
Profits, Honest Weight and Measure." Look over our prices carfully
and you will see it pays to buy at Horner's.

6c 1b

Best Granulated SUGAR
PRICE TALKS FOR ITSELF

TIRES

Nice PicNic Hams 15c

FABRICS AND CORDS

Karo Syrup 12k can

S

OME car owners hadtobe satisfied with what they could
get—not what they expected—
for their tire money last year.

Come to us this season and
look at our stock of G & J Tires
—in all treads and sizes.
And assurance of full value
made doubly sure for you by
the fine G & J reputation.
,WB SELL ANDi
, RECOMMEND^

Gt-J

kTUBES,

TUCKERTON" CARAGE

Price or Quality cannot be beat.

Lay in some for winter.
SELECT EVAPORATED MILK
Lay in some for winter.

12c

Combination Sales
lib BEST COCOA
lib SUGAR
o
lib BEST COCOA
Mlb FANCY TEA
21b SUGAR
Wlb PEPPER
1 Can SILVER MILK

20c
5c
25c
20c
12c
10c
15c
13c
70c

MEATS AND VEGETABLES
We still have bargains in this department
Our meats are the best and we aim to keep
Fruits and Vegetables in Season. By all
means call and see us.

Coffee

Coffee ,^.FL0UR69c bag

Our sales have increased wonderfully.
HORNER'S BLEND
25c
EXCELSIOR
25c
GILT EDGE
29c
JEWELL
35c
TARTAN
40c
YUBAN
45c
Try us on Coffee.
PRINCINE BAKING POWDER
30c Can
15c Can
10c Can
5c Can

( lib )
( '/2lb )

\

20c
10c
8c
4c

Guaranteed the Best

Home Made Bread 7c
Hot every afternoon. Its nice for supper
FANCY GRADE CAN PEACHES . . 29c
CAN APRICOTS
29c
This price can't be beat.

Clover Bloom
BUTTER
None Better.

POLAR WHITE SOAP

WASH DAY NEEDS
AT BARGAIN PRICES
Srnny Monday Soap
5c
Clean Easy Soap
5c
Gloss Soap
5c
Gold Dust
4 1-2 c
Snow Boy
4 1-2 c
Light House Cleanser
5c
3 Cans Clor. Lime
25e

Walter Atkimoo, Prop.

NICE BIG PEANUTS
NU KO MILK

15c ib
10c

Tall Cans. Fine to use in tae and coffee
CORNED BEEF .'

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
JL

3 for 25c

I Cake free with 3.

FANCY SLICED BACON

sits

52c

Note the Price.

20c can
18cftIb

TUKBliOi ON' BEACON

COPING FOND GAINING Btrr Memorial Day Contributions 10.00 Harry P. Rockhill
SLOWLY NOW

10.OO C. W. Stratton
5.00
Mrs. Thomas Burd
8.00 Dr. J. L. Lane
6.00
Mrs. Alvin Cobb
3.00 Bayard S. French
6.00
Samuel R. Mathis
3.00, Barry E. White
3.00
Louisa Audrews and Delia
Mary J.Morris
8.00
Mathis
3.00
Kolarid Grant
8.00
W. I. Smith
6.00 Tuckerton ' Chamber of ComS .N. Lippincott
6.00 merce
.'
26.00
Thos. Shepherd
6.00
Laura I. Cox
3.00 Lorena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00
Women's Town Improvement &
Anna E. Adaxe
6.00
Civic Association
$60.00
Ernest L. Hibabrd
6. n 0
60.00
E. O. Horner
6.00 Tuckerton Bank
6.00
Florence Rockhill
10.00 A. C. Lippincott
3.00
Wm. L. Butler
6.00 Mrs. W. A. Entwistle
Mrs. Martha Butler
6.00 Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S.
Jessie M. Williams
6.00
No. 64
6.00
Hope Gaskill
8.00 C. M. Berry
5.00
Roxie Parker
3.00 Harry Headley
6.00
G. H. Penrod
'
3.00 Susan H. Palmer
6.00

Mrs. Charles Seaman

?. N. J.

The money for the coping for theJ M . W.
.09
Thursday Afternoon, October 7, 1921 Cemetery in Tuckerton u coming in Frank W. Mathis,(Norristown) .00
rather slowly. Are you preparing Mrs. Eva Morey
.00
for the bazaar to be held before George W. Grant
.00
SOCIETIES
Christmas?
This is expected ' to Mrs. Margaret McAllister . . . 6.00
8.00
ON CHAfllil MO. »» O. • . 8. swell the fund quite substantially. Mrs. Helen A. Seaman
; , 2ud uid 4tb irid«y evening We know of several interested per- Rev. Eli Gifford
8.00
of a i niont" »t 8 o'clock In »U*mle Bfll sons who have not as yet sent in their Capt, Wilbur C. Parker
3.00
Sroer oi Woo4 ano^Uwpta street*
6.00
Mrs. BeHle Breckenridge, W. M. contributions and the ladies will not Ida A. Stiles
commence this work until the cash B. H. Crosby
6.00
J M . B. McConomj, W. P.
is on hand. So send in your money Mrs, Thomas Crane, Sr.
3.00
lira. Henrietta C C»le, Secy.
now and let's clean this work up. Nathan Gerber's Son10.00
The following have contributed:
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treu.
Lewis Spragg
3.00
Mrs. William Falkinburg; . . 6.00 Mrs. Lottie McCullougu . . . . . . 6.00
tWCKKBTON LOUOJS, N
Mrs.
Calvin
Falkinburg
.
.
.
.
6.00
Isabella
P.
Keeler
8.00
Meets every 2nd and Mb
Mrs. Robert Britton
6.00 Lawrence Bird
juontu la
In Msnot
Msnoulu B a l l comer
3.00
ot• each -month
Wood
anAO-arch
streets.
Mrs.
Wiltits
Rider
6.00
Mrs.
A.
E.
Mathis
6.00
AMI tnfl » iiurcn sire*.***
Amy
E.
Adams
3.00
W. HOWARD KELLEY. W. M.
Geo. Bishop, Jr.
8.00
l t . u < i i | t a l l l i , Hee'jr.
Mrs. Frank Gale
8.00
KVBB8ON POST SO. 71, <i. A. B.
3.00
Meet at Town Hall, *»ery arst and third Mrs. Sarah A. Headley
fnursda; evening ol each month at 1 * Mrs. Orrin Ludwig
2.00
•retook,
Mrs. S. E. Hill
*2.00
Ct^rlM White, C n w w ,
Mrs. Carrol Cox
6.00
Cdwln A. Gale. AAJataat.
600
LAKBHIUB COUNCIL NO. M, *». O.C.A.M. Lizzie H. Kauffman
Meeti every Mouday ulglit, in K«» Men's Lettie Farley
6.00
Hill "oraer Main sod Breen streets, at Sarah E. Bell
3.00
8.00
o ' c l o c k M o r f o r d H o r M r > Councilor. Mrs. Oscar Hickman
R. S. Maugham
6.00
Leonard Algar
6-00
RELIANCE COUNCIL No. 1»« D . of L . W. C. Lippincott
8.00
Meets every TUurauay evening In tlie Ueo Chap. H. H. Lippincott
6.00
Mena Hsll corner Main and ifreen street* Mrs. James Farley
3.00
William Grant
8.00
" Mrs!WStella Morris, Councilor.
Wm. Morris Jr
3.00
Mrs. U. W. Fraiier, Sec'y.
Sara Blackman
3.00
POHATCONO .TBIBK .NO. SI..
Mrs. Anson Rider
2.00
O. H. M.
Rum Emma Peterson
2.00
Charles Hankins
6.00
Rachel B. Gale
3.00
J. C. French
6.00
Dorcas Letts
3.00
Geo. Bl>l>ut>, ^r,, «i. o t M.
Eber Rider
3.00
Rose Rider
3.00
G. Thos. Gaskill ...'.
3.00
1.00
Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy C. Harvey Smith
George Wills
3.00
Joseph U. Brown.
Jennie V. Mathis
3 00
King's Daughters
10.00
OCEAN LODUE NO. IS, I. O. O. F .
Bertha
A.
Koons
6.00
MeeU every Wednesday Evening in Helen Riley
3.00
Red Men's Hall
Geo. H. Walker
3.00
Nicholas Cullen, N. G. Mrs.
Mrs. Frank E. Walker
8.00
Before you're a day older
Lipman IS. Gerber, See'y.
Elias Stiles
3.00
MUTUAL BKNEK1T BUILDING LOAN
you want to let the idea slip
ASSOCIATION
Eben S. Mathis
4.00
oi Tackerton, N. J.
Eliza J. Falkinburg
6.00
Meets at I'. O. Building on ttoe last Sat
under your hat that this

e& •sfSrii.'iggj . ^ i r r .

*», —
L. —
of -0-. .,,
COLUMBIA TBMPLB, «w.. «w,
eets every
every Xmiiuu/ u g l i l In H. O
Meets
coruer Main mil' /WooJ alreeU.
i r coruer Main mil' WooJ alreeU.

Me-o-my,
_ how ypuil take
a pipe—and P. A.!

Bn lisinm

Flkib
N TT.
Mrs. JJane Falkinburg,
N.
Mn, L. W.tfrazusr,H. of R.
CKNl-A-VVOltU COLUMN
Fire Insurance written in the folNo Advertisement inserted in this lowing reliable companies:
Column tor less than 25 cents
FOIi SALE
FOK SALE—Horse and cow. Horse
for sale cheap. Cow is young and
fresh. Apply to Jack Palmer, River Farm, New Gretha.
9-29 2tc
FOR SALE—One team work horses,
including harness and wagon. Reasonable price. Call or write to
Haze Cranmer, Beach Haven, ltc.
WANTED—House in Tuckerton, five
or Bix rooms with heater and bath,
good garden, price not over |3000.
A. W. Kelley, Barnegat, ^ J .
FOR SALE—Three portable buildings 10 ft. by 10 it. Good clean
used brick, $7.00 per thonsand. A
few good inside wood doors. Kindling wood, &0 cents per load. Apply to Radio Corporation of America,
Radio Station, Tuckerton.
yiuti

FOR SALE— Cheap. A choice building lot in good part oi Tuckerton;
gas and water on street. A. W.
Kelley, Box 7, Barnegat, N. J.
9-15tfc
FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
S K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms Kiver, W. J.
8-25tf.
WANTED—A first class machinist
on electrically equipped cars. Chester Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J. Phone
3-R 14.
929tfc

Royal.
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Firfe & Marine
GEO. BISHOP. JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

is the open season to start
something with a joy'us
jimmy pipe — and some
Prince Albert!
Because, a pipe packed
with Prince Albert satisfies
a man as he was never satisfied before—and keeps him
satisfied! And, you can
prove it! W h y — P . A.'s
flavor and fragrance and
coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cut
out by our exclusive patented process) are a revelation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a
pipe! P . A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four
men where one was smoked
before!
Ever roll up a cigarette
with Prince Albert? Han,
man—but you've got a
party coming your way!
Talk . about a cigarette
smoke; we tell you fit's *
peach!

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cata
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

the national joy amokm

3eo. P. Randolph
5.00
Hanson and Brown
3.00
Fannie H. Clayton
3.00
Lovie A. Reynolds
3.00
Frank Ireland
6.00
Susie Riley
3.00
H. P. Holloway
3.00
Mrs. May Burd
3.00
Mary C. Haywood
3.00
H. L. Rockhill
5.00
Frank R. Austin
5.00
Annie Marshall
3.00
Mrs Hannah A. Downs
10.00
W. H. Downs
3.00
C. E. Downs
3.00
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin
3.00
J. Edward Kelly
3.00
Mrs. Samuel Marshall
5.00
Howard W. orner
5.00
J. E. Sapp
6.00
Addie W. Cranmer
3.00
Mrs.'Annie Ireland
3.00
Mrs. Gertrude Conover
3.00
Mrs. Maud A. Piper
3.00
Enoch Grant
5.00
Clarence Ireland
3.00
E, Mosa Mathis
3.00
Samuel M. Smith
5.00
B. H. Kelly
10.00
Mrs. Verna Gaskill
3.00
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles
'., 3.00
Mrs. Howard Kelly
3.00
John C. Price
5.00
Mrs. Susan I. Doe
3.00
Reuben Gerber
3.00
Archie Pli^ro, Sr
5'00
Walter S. French
3.00
Earle W. Sapp
3.00
Mrs. Mary K. Ware
3.00
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 3.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 3.00
Mrs. Mary^PuIlen
3.00
R. B. Manning
3.00
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &
A. M
10.00
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly
3.00
Stella Hargrove
2.00
Helen Brown Walsh
3.00
This list will appear each week until the necessary funds are raised.
Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,
Letters addressed to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
P. O. Box 82,
Tuckerton, N. J.

If

.. M.|P_a>.|P.M.UL_M. IP.lt:
1.201..
Lv. M.T.FBBI 5.
1.201
•• N.V. Oltltl 3.__
3.021 7.16
" 'i'reutou ( 7.21
4.0* 8'25
" rhlliiii'a I M.I.,
4.11 8.33
" Camden I 8.241.
LOST—Card Case, with auto license, •• Mt. Holly 9.05
4.42 9.15
5.31 10.12
" Wliltlngs 11.08
membership cards and money, be- "C'd'r
•5.40 '10.21 'COB
tween Capt. Havey Gale's at Tuck- " LaceyCrest •10.07
•0.44 '10.25*0.13
10.11
'10.37 .6.25
erton and Wenonah, N. J. Finder « y/fn Jc. '10.23
10.41 6.2B
IO.L'7
please notify W. J. Steubcr, We- "" Uiimegat
10.52 «.39
Muu'li'k'n 10.3
nonah, N. J.
•6.41
"11 CedurKun •10.431
•0.15
•0.43
Mayetta •10.45]
•6.17
Mayetta
•6.45
1*0 It
I«1O.47|
Stafrdv'l I*
GEORGE UICiIMAN
•6.49
•6.22
Sta. •10.51!..
*
" Cox
Cox Sta.
6.53
Carpenter
0.2(1
" W. Creek 1 0 . 5 5 . .
•0.55
•6.28
" Farkert'n •10.67 . .
Jobbing a Specialty
1.00
6.3S
Ar
Tuekert'n
u.e»'
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
Ly Hllllurds •10.53|..
a.2: •10.58
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J. " Bar. C. Jc 1*11.011.
•11.07
6.2!
" R- Arl'ton •11.03
•6.31 .11.09
>11.10
" SMp B'm •11. OH
•0.33 •11.12
Br. Beacti '11.08
•11.14
B.H.Crest •11.10
1
•11.17
JLVlllllUli •11.12
•11.20
B.H. Ter |*11.U
'6.45 •11.22
' Sp. BeachlUl.18
11.24
'N. B . H a v n ' 1 1 . 2 8
11. US
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Ar B.Hav'nl 11211 Al 30
| 11.55
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921 Lv Burf City
12.0U
"
H.
Cedars
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage " Hlg
12.11
UlgbP'nt
Line between Tuckerton and Abse•12.17
H
12.25
con will run on the following sche- ArBar'gt C'y|

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

dule until further notice:
from Tuckerton, Beach B » e n
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M. TrainsBaraecat
City to Philadelphia
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
and New York
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A.M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M. STATIONS
Leave Absecon
10.00 A . M .
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.

" U.K. Crest •7.12
" Brant Beach

We guarantee ARCOLA to warm any small house as
perfectly as pur larger heating plants warm mansions,
clubs, cathedrals, and even the White House itself

offered:

M.|P1M.|A._M.|P.M.

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE Ev^BSaiFTfi'yl • • • • • ! « • «
Club House|
.112 51
Effective June 1st, 1921
_;.5»
Point
Auto Stage will run Wednesday " "Hlgli
1.07
Harvey Ce'rs
and Saturday evenings until further " Surf City
1.15
'• B'ch Haven; T.00|arl.45 2.42
notice as follows:
.
•2.44
B. Haven
Leave Tuckerton
C30 P. M. "N.SDray
•2.40
Beach *7.04
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
2.48
R.HavenTer. " •"'
•2.52
7.10
" PeaUala
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
•2.54

The Whit^ flpuse and your house
E guarantee that ARCOLA has
W
these five advantages which no
small-home heating equipment 'has ever

it

•iaa

•4.28
•4.30
, *4.32
, -4.35
•4.37
•2.58
•4.40
•2.5K
•4.43
•3.01
•4.45
•3.03
•4.48
4.56
3.1»
3.01 8.40
•3.08 *8.4B
3.08 8.47
•3.11 *8.50
. •3.15*8.53
. *3.11 *8.55
•3.20 >8.57
3.2( 9.00 5.03
:t.3i< 9.10 5.13
•3!40*»!l4*5.17
~1*«.M*S.W
•3.53
•3.5 r *9.aO*6.8S
4.08 9.40 5.42
6.30
4.59
7.06
5.42
7.15
5.4:
6.20
8.09
8.00
9.50
8.25
8.45

" Ship Bottom
WALTER ATKINSON
" B. Arlington •7.19
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
"Barn'gatC. Jc
between
" HUllards
7.17
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA " Tuckerton
" Farkertown •7.22
Effective June 1st, 1921
" West Creek 7.24
The new Atkinson automobile line " Cox
Cox Station
Station 17.2.
1*7.2
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
Staffordvllle *7.31
•7.33
Mayetta
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and " M
Kun •7.35
Thursdays until further notice as "" Cedar
Manabawkin 7.42
7.52
follows:
" Bamegat
" Waret'wnJc. •7.58
Every week
•8.0B
Lv. Tuckertou Monday . . .6 45 A. M. "Lacey
Cedar Crest *8.13
8.22
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M. Ar. Whitings
9.06
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M. " Mt Holly
9.4
Fare one way
§2.16 "" Camden
Philadelphia
Fare, round trip (same day) . .$3.23 " Trenton
N.YorkPRRll.5
AH persons must come to Main road.
"NAkCBR 12.J3
Wailing room in the »Uw« of my
^'lndtcates flag stations
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Commencing Monday, October 3rd,
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
1*0 Tuckerton Bank.
Antes to hire for all occasions at 7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
M., will connect at Whitings (Monspecial prices. A fuU line of access- days
only) with the Central R. R. of
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tire* N . J. train, arriving at New York liband hardware at rock bottom prices. erty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.58 A. M.
PHONE 20
JOHN C. PRICE,
Pneldent sad General M
WALTER ATKINSON,

JOS. H nnowN,
Clerk.
I t i l l i o i n i l O F BEACH HAVEN
OtV.AN C U U V I V . NEW JKUSKV
In conformity with the piovlslons of the
election laws of this State, "Au act to
regulate elections" (Uovlskm of 1898), approved April 4, ISIS, nnd the various
amendments
thereof
and supplements
i hereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voleis of said election district that a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
September 27. i i m , In the said
liOitOl'lill OF IIKW'H HAVEN
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
Hie general election, on Tuesday, November 8, I'-r-'l, for the offices Oil
Member of Ucncral Assembly
BbertJt
Member of the Honrd oE Chosen Freeholders for three yeurs.
Mayor, 2 years
2 Counelluien for 3 years
1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 years
1 Justice of tbe l'cace
i Assessor
1 Constable
Also to elect two member**, one male
and one female, to each of the ltepubllinii and Democratic County Committees
from said polling district. No more than
one of each seiL to be elected for either
committee.
The Boifrd of Keglstry and Election will
meet »t the pluce. ami on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 1!)2t, between
Hie hours of 7 a. m., ami 0 p. m , to
hold the? primary election and revise and
correct the registry list.
Tuesday. October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to U p. in., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OP MEETING
Fire House, lieaeh Haven, N. J.
The. general election will be held at Hie
[lolling place above designated on Tuesiluy, November 8 1021.
A. PAUI, KINO,
Clerk.
I.ONd I t u . W l l TOWNSHIP
Ot'WA.N 1111.111, Mi»V JKKtlBX
lu conformity with the provtalona of the
election laws oi: this Stuto, "Au act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 181)8), aplu'oved April 4, 18118, and the various
.tiueiiilineins
there,>i
and Huppleinonts
. reto, notice in hereby given to the
voters ot said election district that a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
Lowbei- 'S\, 1021, iu the said
1.UJNU lti:A> II TOWNSHIP
Lo nomln.-ue candidates lo be voted for at
uie gunei'iu election, on Tuesday, November b, lli^t, for the oUlces of:
Member of Geueral Assembly
SSherut
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Township Coininltteenian, 3 years
1 Assessor, 3 years
1 Collector uud Treasurer, 3 years
Also to elect t w o members, one mole
and one female, to each of the ltepubllcatt and Democratic County Committees
lroin said polling district. No more tnan
oue of eucu sex to be elected for either
committee.
*
The Board of Uegistry and Election will
meet a t the. place uud ou lue uays designated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
the hours of 7 a . m . , uud 0 p. in., to
hold tho primary election aud revise and
"correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October 1£, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
to li p. m., final meeting for tlie registration of voters.
PLACE O F MEETING
Township Hall, North Ucach Haven, N J .
The geuerul^electlon will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8^1)21.
'
A. 1 . KEIL,
Clerk.
l l l l l i o l I.M O F IIABNEOAI CITY
UCK.1S COUNT*. MiW JlliKHEV

sad

I!

In conformity witli tlie provisions of the
election laws of tills State. "An act to
iVKUlnto elections" (Ucvlsiou of 181)8), approved Aiirll 4, 181)8. and the various
.imiMiilnipiils
thereof
aud Kupnli'inenta
i h n v t u , noiiec i s hereby given to tbe
raters of said ulwtiou district that a prlmurv election will be held- on Tuesday,
soiitomlicr 27, 10S1. in tuc said
IIOItOUGH OP TU<•KISHTON
to uoutluntc t'audltlates to be voted tor at
the seneral election, on Tuesday, November 8, 11)21, for t h e offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of t h e Board of ChoBen Freeholders for three years.
1 Justice of t h e Peace
1 AssesHor
2 Counciimen for 3 years
_
1 Councilman for 2 years
Also to elect t w o members, one male
and one female, to each of the Bepubll<-an nml Democratic County Committees
from said pulling district. No more than
one of each sex to be elected for either
I'mnmlttee.
Tlie lUmrd of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith :
Tuesday, September 27, J021, between
the hours of 1 a. in., find i) p. m , te
hold the primary election and revise and
correct tlie registry list.
Tuesday, October IS, 1021, from 1 p. m.f
lo 9 p. m., final meeting for the reglstra! ion of voters.
PLACT OF MEETING
Tosyu Hull, Tuckerton, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
IHillinp; place above designated ou Tueailay, November 8 1921.

i.rrri.io KGG nAituoit TOWNSHIP
OCEAN t O J N T V . NEW .IUKSKV
In conformity wltli the provisions of tile
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (ltovlslon of IS'JX), approved April 4, 1NUS, aud the various
amendments
thereof
and supplements
thereto, notice \» hereby given lo the
voters of said election district that a prl
mnry election will be held on Tuesday,
September 27, 1921, 111 tlie snld
I.I'ITI.K BOO IIAKIIGOK TOWNSHIP
to nominate. cnmlUlutes to be voted tat ill.
tlie general clccfinn, on Tuesday, November s, 1U21, for the offices of:
Member of Gent-nil Assembly
.Sheriff
Member or the Itoanl of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Township (.'oiumltteeman, 3 years
1 Collector, li years
Township Cleric, it years
Also to elect two members, one male
ana one female, ti> each of tbe Republican and Democratic County Committees
from said [lolling district, No more tlian
oue of each sex to be elected for either
committee.
The Board of Registry and Election wiil
meet a t the place mid on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
tbe hours of 7 a. in., and 1) p. m , to
hold the primary election and rovlse' aud
correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October Is, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
I'LACB OF MEETING
Parker's lli\tl, Parkertown, N. J
The general election will bo held a't tlie
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8 1021.
NOKIUS L. PARKER
Clerk.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
operating Philadelphia a n d Beach Haven
K. a., a n d Barnegst B . B.
IN E F F E C T SEPTEMBER <S, l S i l
Trains from New York a n d Philadelphia t o
Tuckerton. Beach Haven and
Barnegat City

iS«

HO KOUUII O F XUOKBBTON
OCJSAN COUNTY. NEW JKBSKV

1—Connected with American Radiators it will
fill every room of a small house, upstairs
and down, with healthful hot-water warmth.
2—It will save the waste and labor of a half
dozen old-fashioned stuffy stoves.
3—It will reduce your fuel consumption room
for room at least one-third of the amount
consumed by stoves or hot-air furnaces as
proved by the experience of thousands of
ARCOLA owners.
4—Connected with the kitchen tank it will provide
an abundance of hot water for washing and
bathing.
5—It can be installed easily and quickly without
the slightest disturbance to the family.

This is no ordinary guarantee, I t is offered
bythe largest manufacturerof heating equipment in the world.

The perfection of ARCOLA, after years of
experiment in our research laboratories,
means that now, for the first time, the small
home can be as perfectly warmed as our larger heating outfits warm clubs, mansions,
and even the White House itself.
And the cost of ARCOLA with American
Radiators complete is—think of it-^-no more
to install than a stove for each room.
Make up your mind to save a third of
what you have been spending for fuel. See ARCOLA
in the store of your Heating Contractor today.
The red and yellow card at the right
is the rign of a Heating or Sanitary
Engineer (formerly called Steamfitter or Plumber) who can show you
ARCOLA. Look for it in his window.
It will pay you to consult him
twice • year as you do your Doctor
or Dentist. To have him examine
and report on your heating and
plumbing costs little. It may lave
you a very great deal.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

Makers of the famous IDEAL Boiler} and AMERICAN Radiators
102 West 42nd Street

In conformity -wivh the provisions ol the
clbcQuu laws of tills State, "An act to
rt-ifulute uiucllouB" (Uevlaiuu of 1808), apuruvuil Aiu-il *, lsiib, ami tlie viirluun
.1 ni<•mlimm i H thereof
:unl supplemeuts
Llitii-eLo, notice la hereby gtvuu to tbe
voters of stiitl election district that a primtiry election will be belli on Tuesday.
September 21, llKil, in the Bald
B O H O I U H O F BAKN£0AT CITY
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, November b, 11)21, for t h e oUieeS of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders l o r lurue ycurs.
Mayor
1 Collector
1 Assessor
2 Couueilmen, 1 year
1 Councilman, 3 years
1 Councilman, 2 years
AIHO to elect t w o members, one male
ami one female, t o each of the ltepubltiiui and Democratic County Committees
from Bald polling district. No more than
one of each sex to be elected for either
ronmiitteo.
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
meet nt the place and on the days designated herewith:
TuutsUuy, September 27, 1021, between
the hours of 7 a. in., and | ) p . m , , t «
hold t h e primary election and revise" and
correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m,,
to U p. m., final meeting for tlie registration of voters.
PLACE OP MEETING
Schoolliouse, Ilurncgat City, N. J.
Tlie general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesiluy, November 8 11)21.
AI-IIIA MVKRS
Clerk.

New York City

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up Bud forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load Block anywhere.
Same plaiform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills; are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKEHTON, N. J.
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TUCKERTON BEACON
He
thetlc.
When he bad left them Bim said to
her mother: "Our old friends do not
seem to care what become* of us.
I have no thought now save for yon
and the baby. Ill do whatever yon
think best for you two. I don't care
for myself. My heart Is as dead as
Harry's.
CHAPTER

XX.

Which Tell* of th* Settling of Ab*
Lincoln and th* Traylor* In th* Village of Springfield and of Sam*on'<
Second Vldt to Chicago.

ney and let oqt early s a t m*rnlm
with his son, Joslah. bound for the
new city. The boy had begged to go
and both Samson and Sarah thought
It would be good for him to take • better look at Illinois than his geography
afforded.
Joe and hi* father set out on a cold
clear morning In February. They got
to Brlmstead'a In time for dinner.
Henry pat his hand on Samson'*
pommel and said In a confident tone:
"El Dorado was one of the wickedest
cities In history. It was like Tyre and
Babylon. It robbed me. Look at that
pile of stakes."
Samson saw a long cord of stakes
along the road In the edge of the
meadow.
"They are the teeth of my city,"
said Brlmstead in a low voice. "I've
drawed 'em out They ain't goln' to
bite me no more."
"They are the towers and steeples
of El Dorado," Samson laughed. "Have
any of the notes been paid?"
,. N o t o n e a n ( , T c ( m . t g e t „ w o r d
trom
m
b r o k e r a b o u t t n e m e n wh*
notes—who they are or

CO-OPERATIVE PRINCIPLES MUST
BE FOLLOWED IN ORGANIZATION

WIFE TAKES

;

HUSBANDSADYIOfe
And I. Made WeU Again
by Lydia E Pinkham'.
Vegetable Compound

Springfield, M a s s . - ' T h e doctor told
my husband that I had to have an operation, otherwise X
would be a sickly
woman and could not
have any more children on account of
my weakened condition. I refused to
have the operation.
My husband asked
me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to see
if it would not help
I me. For the first
four months I could do but little work,
had to lie down most of the time, was
nervous and could eat hardly anything,
but my husband was always reminding;
me to take the Vegetable Compound,
which I did. Of my eight children this
last one was the easiest birth of all and
I am thankful for your Vegetable Compound. I recommend it to my friends
A Creamery Which Gather* th* Milk or Cream of Many Producer*, to
when I hear them complaining about
Manufacture Into Uniform High-Grade Dairy Product*, I* One of th*
their ills."—Mrs. M. N A T ALB, 72 FreBest Example* of Successful Co-operation.
mont St., Springfield, Mass.
Sickly, ailing women make unhappy
Prepared by the United States Depart- cient volume of business, observing homes, and after reading Mrs. Natale s
ment of Agriculture.
true co-operative principles, employ letter one can imagine now this horns
Specialists In the United States De- Ing capable management, having was transformed by her restoration t o
partment of Agriculture urge con- thoroughly modem business methods, health. Every woman who suffers from
such ailments should give Lydia E. Pinkstantly the establishing of uniform and finally, loyal membership."
ham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
standards for farm products, and deSteady Growth Tend* to Suecet*.
It is surely worth while.

Blm's Judgment of her old friends
was 111 founded. It was a slow time
In which she lived. The foot of the
horse, traveling and often mired In a
rough muddy highway, was Its swiftest courier. Letters carried by hones
or slow steamboats were the only
L
media of communication between peo"Let me lend you a thousand," he ple separated by wide distances. So
CHAPTER XIX—Continued.
rged. "I can do it without a bit of it Is easy to understand that many
—18—
convenience."
Like mnny who had no experience
who had traveled far were as the
"I think that five hundred will be dead, In a measure, to the friends they
with such phenomena they underestimated the seriousness of the panic. iough," she said.
had left behind them and that those "»i' m " go i n g to Chicago and If you
They thought that, In a week or so,
It carried her through that trouble separated by only a hundred miles
wlsn r u try to ^
nlm and see w h a t
Us effect would pnss and that Illinois nd into others, of which her woman'B had
to be very enterprising to keep acwould then resume Its triumphal eart had found abundant signs In quainted.
wish," said
march toward Its high destiny. Not
e attitude of Mr. Davis. He gave
In March Abe Lincoln had got his
"His name is Lionel Daeven Samson Traylor had a correct e most assiduous attention to the license to practice law. On his return
notion of the slowness of Time.
mfort of Bim and her mother. He from the North he had ridden to
The effect of the panic paralyzed ad had a celebrated physician come Springfield to begin his work as a lawthe city. Men whose "red-dog money" own from Milwaukee to see Mrs. yer in the office of John T. Stuart.
was in every one's pocket closed their elso and had paid the bill in advance. His plan was to hire and furnish a
shops and ran owny. The wild adven"I cannot let you be doing these room and get his meals at the home
turers cleared out. Their character hlngs for us," Bim said one evening of his friend, Mr. William Butler. He
may be judged by the words of one hen he had called to see them.
went to the store of Joshua Speed to
of them reported by the editor of the
"And I cannot help loving you and buy a bed and some bedding. He
clare that If these standards are
Men who have traveled In every
Democrat:
olng the little I can to express It," found that they would cost seventeen
maintained, • once they have been part of the United States observing
"I failed for a hundred thousand e answered. "I would like to make dollars.
adopted, the confidence of the public the work of co-operative organizations PUTTING IT UP TO AUNTIE
dollars and could have failed for a very dollar I have tell you In some
"The question Is whether you would
wiil be established, and the success of various kinds, believe that the sue
million, if Jackson had kept his hands ay that I love you. That's how I trust a man owing a national debt and
of co-operative marketing more gen- cess of widespread co-operative mar- Small Girl's Interrogation, Consideroff."
ing What Is Implied, Was Someeel and you might as well know It." without an asset but good Intentions
erally assured. Too many organiza- keting may be endangered through a
Hard times hung Mite B cloud over
what Embarrassing.
''But I do not love you, Mr. Davis." and a license to practice law, for so
tions are brought Into being as a re- poorly conceived hope or expectation
the city. Its population suffered some
"Let me try to mnke you love me," much money," said Honest Abe. "I
sult of enthusiasm created by appeals that a hard and fast organization of
Nine-year-old Iiuth hnd very thin
dlmlnlshment in the next two years, ID e pleaded. "Is there any reason why don't know when I could pay you."
to prejudice and by misconception. producers will mnke it possible to sell
but still It was long enough to
spite of Its position on the main high- shouldn't?"
Speed had heard of the tall repreThe proper foundation is through a anything and everything at a prede- hair,
come
her waist, and she was prouii
way of trade. Dream cities, canals "Yes. If there were no other rea- sentative from Sangamon county.
well-recognized need for an organiza- termined price without regard to qual- of it. toThe
family tried to get her
nml railroads built without hands be- on, I love a young soldier who Is
tion.
"I have a plan which will give you
ity or conditions. This is a dangerous to have It bobbed, but she stubliornlycame part of the poetry of American ghtlng in the Seminole war In u'lor- a bed for nothing if you would care to
"Co-operative principles," said a co- attitude to assume.
refused. One ulght Aunt Nora's
commerce.
la under Col. Taylor."
operative specialist of the bureau of
share my room above the store and
Men who have given close attention young man, who, by the way,r hapThat autumn, men and women who "Well, at least, you can let me take sleep with me," he answered.
markets, "must be adhered to in the
pened to posess a grent charm fur
had come to Mrs. KInzle's party In he place of your father and shield you
organization and operation of farm- to the subject declare that there Is a Kuth, arrived. Auntie, thinking that
"I'm much obliged, but for you It's
widespread
feeling
that
It
Is
possible
Jewels and In purple and fine linen rom trouble when I can."
ers'
marketing
associations.
The
quite a contract."
he might be able to persuade Her on
hod left or turned their hands to hard
"You are a most generous and kindfarmers themselves cannot be expect- to revolutionize completely the entire this occasion, secretly informed hint
"You're rather long," Speed laughed.
labor. The Kelsos suffered real disman !" Bim exclaimed with tears
ed to have a vital Interest In a mar- system of marketing and attain suc- of the affair, and then when Ruth
"Yes, I could lick salt off the top
tress, the schools being closed and the n her eyes.
keting organization operated for the cess from the outset. This, of course came into the room mentioned the
of your hat. I'm about a man and a
head of the house having taken to his
So he seemed to be, but he was one half but by long practice I've learned
profit of and controlled by a few per- is Impossible because it is necessary fact that she wished her niece to have
bed with Illness. Bim went to work f those men who weave a spell like how to keep the half out of the way
sons. Such an organization should be to build upon a solid foundation am her hair bobbed. He took the cue,
as a seamstress, and with the help of hat of an able actor. He excited of other people."
operated, of course, to effect savings to work out the many problems In- and Immediately told of how thick it
Mrs. Klnssle and Mrs. Hubbard was mporary convictions that began to
and to render service and not to earn volved carefully. Steady, substantla made hair to have it bobbed. Kuth
"I'm
sure
we
shall
get
along
well
able to keep the family from want hange as soon as the curtain fell,
profits for distribution as dividends on and healthy growth tends to perma listened a minute and then looked at
enough
together,"
said
Speed.
The nursing and the care of the baby le was no reckless villain of romance,
money Invested. A fair rate of Inter- nency and success.
auntie's mass of pinned-on curls.
(toon broke the health of Mrs. Kelso, f he Instigated the robbery of the Mr. Lincoln hurried away for his
No one should believe that because
est Is granted to the capital Invested
"Well, auntie," she suid sweetly,
never a strong woman. Bim came outh-bound mail wagon, of which the saddle-bags and returned shortly
Is a member of a certain co-opera
"There are all my earthly posses- "There Are All My Earthly Po«*e* by the members, nnd the remainder lie
one of us shall try It out.
home from her work one evening and writer of this little history has no
of any surplus to be distributed should tive association, unusual prices are as- "which
sions,"
he
said
as
he
threw
the
bags
first?"—Indianapolis News.
found her mother ill.
hadow of doubt, he was so careful on the floor.
be divided in accordance with patron- sured.
His address Is 14 South Water age, that is, the amount of business
"Cheer up, my daughter," said Jack bout it that no evidence which would
So his new life began in the village
The Difference.
I sold him all the land I had transacted with the organization.
"An old friend of ours has returned atisfy a Jury has been discovered to
of
Springfield.
Early
In
the
autumn
"There's one big difference between*
on the river shore and he gave me his
to the city. He Is a rich man—an his day.
Loyalty Is Essential.
death and taxes." "What is It?""
oasis In the desert of poverty. He On account of the continued illness Samson arrived and bought a small
"The membership should be open to
If you'll let me take the note I'll producers only who desire to avail If Cow Dee* Not Receive Abundance Death can only hit you once."
has loaned me a hundred dollars In it her mother Bim was unable to re- house and two acres of land on the
of Palatable Feed, Weak, Puny
edge of the village and returned to
good coin."
ume her work In the academy. She New Salem to move his family and see what can be done to
themselves of Its facilities, and there
Calf Results.
If the fool could see himself as oth"Who has done this?" Bim asked. ook what sewing she could do at furniture. When they drove along the money," Samson answered.
should be safeguards to prevent the
ers see him his life would be one conSay, I'll tell ye," Brlmstead went ownership and control of the enter"Mr. Lionel Davis."
lome and earned enough to solve the top of Salem hill a number of the
tinuous
laugh.
Poorly
nourished
cows
give
birth
to
thousand dollars prise from falling Into the hands of a
"We must not take his money," said problems of each day. But the pay- houses were empty and deserted, their
weak, puny calves which are hard to
Bim.
ment coming due on the house In De- owners having moved away. Two of and I don't suppose it's worth the" pa few persons. The success of the en- raise. The feeding of the calf, there"I had a long talk with him," Kelsc cember loomed ahead of them. It the stores were closed. Only ten fami- per it was wrote on. You take It and tire effort depends upon the loyalty of fore, begins before it is born. The food
went on. "He has explained that un vas natural, In the circumstances, lies remained. They stopped at Rut- if you find It's no good you lose It just the members nnd their Interest In the elements necessary for the developfortunate Incident of the horse. I hat Mrs. Kelso should like Mr. Davis ledge's tavern, whose entertainment as careful as you can. I don't want organization, the high standards they ment of the calf are taken into the
to see It again."
was a bit of offhand folly born^pf an and favor his alms.
maintain, and their distinct under- stomach of the cow, digested, assimiwas little sought those days. People
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
anxious moment."
standing that as a business associa- lated nnd transmitted to the calf
Mrs. Kelso's health had Improved from the near houses cam* to bid
"But the man wants to marry me. slowly so that she was able then to them good-by.
tion It should be managed by a man through the umbilical cord, the con"He said nothing of such a pur spend most of each day In her chair.
or men able to earn a dignified comPete and Colonel, Invigorated by SHE ALSO KNEW TENNYSON pensation. Disloyalty has caused the nection between the mother and the
pose."
One evening when Davis sat alone their long rest, but whitened by age
cnlf. It is evident that if the cow
failure of more than one co-operative
"He will be In no hurry about that,
and with drooping heads, drew the Poetic Business Man Got Something organization, nnd It Is a weakness does not receive food enough to keep
said Bim. "lie is a shrewd operator
of a "Jolt" When He Tackled
herself In thrifty condition and at the
wn^on. Sambo and the small boy rode
which can be remedied only by the same time develop her calf, sny speEvery one hates him. They sny tha
Little Waitress.
between Sarah and Samson. Betsey
members themselves.
he knew what was coming when h
cialists of the United States Departand Joslnh walked ahead of the wagsold out."
"The manager,' of course, is the ment of Agriculture, both she and the
The man with the superior air was
on, the latter leading a cow. That
Tlnit1 evening Him wrote n long let
keystone
supporting
the
business*
The
a
poetic
business
man.
He
generally
calf must suffer.
evening they were comfortably settled
ter to Samson Traylor, telling hi]
patronized a small lunchroom near his salary offered him should attract hlchIn
their
new
home.
When
the
beds
In endeavoring to raise good, thrifty
of the evil days Which had come t
were set up and ready for the night office. When he was not selling eggs class ability as in any business look- calves many dairymen handicap themthem. This letter, now In possesslo
at wholesale or something, he liked to ing to success, mid he should have au- selves at the start by not properly
Sarah
made
some
tea
to
go
with
the
of a great grandson of Samson an
cold victuals she had brought. Mr. read verse. Ills favorite was Tenny- thority to support his work. An en- feeding the pregnant cows. Such cows
Sarah Traylor, had u singular history
Lincoln ate with them and told of his son's "Idylls of the King." And be- tire business can be ruined by an in- should have an abundance Of palatable
It reached the man to whom it wa
cause he felt that he knew so much competent manager nt its head.
new work.
succulent or juicy feed in order to
mldressed in the summer of 1844.
"A co-operative marketing associa- and
about it he thought he would have a
insure good body flesh and healthy,
Betsey
was
growing
tall
and
slim.
WJIS found wil/i many others that sun
little fun with the lunchroom wait- tion may be likened to a typewriter, thrifty condition at calving time. The
She had the blond hair and fair skin resses, in a superior sort of way.
iner In Tnzewell county under a bar
which is a very efficient machine, but calves will then be well developed,
of Samson and the dark eyes of her
which Us owner wns removing,
It began by naming the girls after useless until you have some one com- strong and sturdy, nnd ready to remother. Joslah had grown to be a
brought to mind the robbery of th
petent to operate It. The success of
bronzed, sturdy, good-looking lad. the heroines In the poem. His regular co-operative marketing depends al- spond normally to proper feed and
stage from Chicago, south of the syca
waitress wns a tall, gaunt person, but
why millions
very shy and sensitive.
more woods, in the autumn of '8V, b
somewhat queenly as she bore down most entirely upon obtaining a suffi"There's a likely boy!" said Sam- on
a man who bud ridden with the drive
of men like
him witli a plate of hash. Her real
son as he clapped the shoulder of his name
from Chicago and who, it wns though
was Sadie.
Lucky StriLc
eldest
son.
POULTRY
AND
DAIRY
PROFITS
had been In collusion with him.
"He's got a good heart In
"Sadie," lie announced one night,
him."
curious feature of tlie robbery ha
Cigarette
hereafter
I'm
going
to
call
you
)ne of Very Best Ways Farmer Can
"You'll spoil him with praise,"
boet) revealed by tlie discovery of tl
Dispose of Surplus Milk Is to
Sarah protested and then asked as Guinevere. Mind?"
mail sack. It was unopened, its co
"1
should
worry,"
snld
the
wait—because
Feed It to Fowls.
she turned to the young statesman,
tents undisturbed, its rusty pudloc
ress,
shifting
her
gum,
"but
who's
"Have you heard from Bim or any of
still in place. The perpetrator of tl
it's toasted
she?"
the Kelsos?"
The dairyman (or the fanner who
crime had not soiled his person wl
Possible to Reduce Toll Much Bewhich seals
"The
hride
of
King
Arthur,"
was
uns a small dairy In connection with
any visible evidence of guilt and
"Not a word. I often think of the reply.
low Present Figures.
in the real
ils farm) Is in an enviable position
wns never apprehended.
them."
"Awrl,-*ut I hope she's respectable.
o make the biggest proportionate
"There's been a letter In the candle I ain't seen that flllum."
Burley taste
Then for a time Bim entered upon
iroflts from a flock of poultry. One
every night for a week or so, but we
grent trials. Jack Kelso weakened.
So It went. All the girls were prop- Bureau of Plant Industry Working eoson for tills is that the best foods
haven't
heard
a
word
from
Harry
or
Burning with fever, his mind wanrenamed. And then one day a
Out Preventive and Control Measis milk producers are also excellent
from them," said Sarah. "I wonder erly
dered In the pleasant paths he loved
new waitress was on the Job. She
ures for Diseases of Different
producers. Fur Instance, clover,
how
they're
getting
niong
in
these
and saw in its fancy tlie deeds of
was small and dark. Exceedingly
Cereal
Crops.
ilfalfa, middlings, rye, etc., are nil
hard times."
Ajux and Achilles and the topless towpretty,
lie
thought.
lalatahle
and beneficial to cows and
"I told Jack to let me know If I
ers of Illium and came not back again Let Me Lend You a Thousand," He
"I haven't named you yet," he told Prepared by the United States Depart- 'liicks alike—and so is an occasional
Urged.
could do anything to help," Samson her after a couple of nights.
to the vulgnr and prosaic details of
ment of Agriculture.
mess of finely chopped silage.
life. The girl knew not what to do. vfth her, she told him the story of assured them.
Then he explained his little Indoor
If all tlie wheat now destroyed anFurthermore, the cows furnish one
Late In November Mr. Lincoln went sport.
A funeral wns a costly thing. She Bim and Harry Needles—a bit of
nuolly by pests could be saved and of the best of foods for laying hens,
had no money. The Kinzies had gone inowledge he was glnd to have. Their out on the circuit with the distin"I'll let you be Elaine," he said.
made into Hour the United States De- 'or milk is a valuable egg food In any
on a hunting trip In Wisconsin. Mrs. alk was Interrupted by the return of guished John T. Stuart, who had
"How ridiculous," she answered. "1 partment of Agriculture says it would form. One of the very best ways any
llulihard wns 111 and the Kelsos nl- Bim. She was In a cheerful mood. taken him into partnership. Blm's cau't he Elaine."
add approximately 29,403,700 barrels 'armer can dispose of surplus milk
ready much in her debt. Mr. Lionel When Mr. Davis had gone she said letter to him bears an Indorsement on
to the yearly output to the nation. with profit Is to feed It to the hens,
"Why not?"
Its envelope as follows:
Davis came.
o her mother:
"Tennyson says she was fair. I'm The annual production of wheat In nr to growing young stock. It fur"This
letter
was
forwarded
from
'I
think
our
luck
has
turned.
Here's
He was a good-looking young man
o brunette. Elaine the fair, Elaine the this country for the four-year period, nishes Just the materials needed
letter from John T. Stuart. The Vandnlta tlie week I went out on the beautiful. Elaine the lily maid of Asto- 1910 to 1919, inclusive, was 783,849,- for
of twenty-nine, those days, rather
improving growth of eggs—and does When the body begins to stiffen
stout and of middle stature, with dork divorce hns been granted. I am going circuit nnd remained unopened in our lut.1 Evidently yon don't remember 500 bushels. The annual loss from it In a palatable, easily digested form and movement becomes painful it
luiir and eyes. He was dressed In the to write to Harry and tell him to office until my return six weeks later. how the lines went."
disease during this period was 147,- —hence it Is an exceedingly valuable is usually an indication that the
height of fnshlon. He used to boast nirry home and marry me If he wants —A. Lincoln."
The superior bookworm called for 318,500 bushels.
product as an adjunct to the grain kidneys are out of order. Keep
The day of his return he went to his check.—New York Sun.
that he bad only one vice—diamonds. to. Don't say a word about the diWhile it is not possible entirely to ration, which often lacks essential •hese organs healthy br taking:
Sarah
and
Samson
with
the
letter.
But lie had ceased to display them on vorce to our friend Davis. I want to
eliminate wheat diseases, It is pos- elements.
"I'll get a horse and start for Chihis shirt-front or his fingers. He car- make him keep his distance. It is
sible to reduce the toll much below
Advertiser* at First Shy.
cago tomorrow morning," said Samried them in his pockets and showed hard enough now."
It took several years after the es- what it has been in recent years, says
them hy flip glittering handful to his Before she went to bed that night son. "They have had a double blow. tablishment of newspapers In Amer- the department. One brunch of the
Decrease in Horses.
friends. They had come to him she wrote a long letter to Harry and Did you read that Harry had been ica for advertising to become popular. work of the office of cereal investigaBefore the days of the automobile.
through trading In land where they one to Abe Lincoln, thanking him for killed?"
John Campbell, the postmaster of Bos- tions in the bureau of plant Industry Philadelphia had "fi.OOO head of horses.
"Hnrry killed!" Mr. Lincoln ex- ton, who, In 1704. started the Boston Is to work out the preventive and con- The present number is approximately The world's standard remedy for kidney.
were tlie accepted symbol of success his part In the matter and telling him
and money wns none too plentiful of her father's death, of the payment claimed. "You don't mean to tell me News Letter, the first real newspaper trol measures for the diseases of oil 24.000. Stubles have decreased from liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
He had melted their settings nnd due and of the hard times they were that Harry has been killed?"
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
in this country, had great difficulty In cereal crops. Another branch of the 9,000 to 3,208.
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
turned them into coin. The stones he suffering. Two weeks passed and
"The Ohlea&ro Democrat says so, persuuding his townspeople to adver- work of this office, which is of equal
druggists. » Guaranteed as represented.
kept us a kind of surplus—a half hid- brought no answer from Mr. Lincoln. bi:t we don't believe It," snld Samson. tise their wares or their wants. Importance In Increasing production
Good Houses for Poultry.
Look for th* I M Gold Mo<l»t en mrt box
den evidence of wealth and of superi- The day before the payment cnine "Here's the article. Read It and then William Bradford and Peter Zenger of cereal crops, is the development
It is not necessary to build expenand accept BO imitation
ority to the temptation of vulgar dls- clue In December, a historic letter I'll tell you why I don't think it's so." In New lork were hardly more for- and introduction of superior varieties sive poultry houses, but they should
phiy. Mr. Davis wns a calculating from Tampa, Fla., was published in
Abe Lincoln rend the article.
tunate at first, and even Benjamin of grain which produce higher yields be serviceable, fairly roomy, well lightmasterful, keen-minded man, with a the Democrat. It was signed "Robert
"You see it was dated In Tampn. Franklin, for many years after he be- In localities where they are especially
rather heavy jaw. In his presence Dcmlng, private, Tenth cavalry." It November the fifth," said Samson. gan the publication of the Pennsyl- well adapted, or which have disease- ed, and well ventilated without drafts.
l!im was nfrnld of her soul that night gave many details of the campaign In "Before we had read that article we vania Gazette, found his advertising resistant qualities. This work Is
Valuable Asset to Farmer.
He was gentle nnd sympathetic. He the Everglades in which the famous hafl received a letter from Harry columns very meager. After I860, carried on In co-operation with the
offered to lend her any amount she scout, Harry Needles, and seven of dated November the seventh. In the however, the reluctance to advertise various state experiment stqtions, and
A reputation for honest weight and
needed. She made no answer, but sa his comrades had been surrounded letter he says he is all light and I died away and all the leading papers In many cases has made profitable a uniform, high-grade product is just HINDERCORNS »™«. o™. <*.
toowa, vtc, Kopa all ptiB, emurea •omfort to th*
trying to tlilnk what she would bes and slain. When Mr. Davis called at calculate that he ought to know as showed that they* were well sap- farming possible In sections in which as valuable to the farmer as to the feet,
makes mlktiw fur. Mm. t>y mail or »t Dnu^
do. The Trnylors had paid no ntten the little home In La Salle street that much about It as anyone."
agriculture was hazardous previous to manufacturer.
ported.
tion to her letter, although a montl evening he found Bim In great disthe introduction of new crops or varie
"Thank God I Then If s n mistake,"
had passed since It was written.
ties particularly well suited to loca
tress.
Cause of Soft Shells.
said Lincoln. "We can't afford to lose
Entirely Too Much.
Soft-shelled eggs are usually the re"T throw up my hands," she said. Harry. I feel rather poor with Jack
In a moment she rose and gave him
"It Is terrible what I spent during conditions.
sult of an over-fat condition of the
"I cannot stand any more. We shall Kelso gone. It will comfort me to do the entertainments for charity," re- I S IDEALher hand.
layers, a lack of lime in the feed,
what I can for his wife and daughter, dared Mrs. Newrlch. "Two thousand
"It Is very kind of you," said she be homeless tomorrow."
Heat Must Be Avoided.
"No, not that—so long as I live," he ril give you every dollar I can spare for my dress and five hundred for my
"If you can spare me live hundred
Chickens in transit seldom become too forced feeding for eggs or a combinadollars for an Indefinite time I wll answered. "I have bought the claim. to take to them."
cast, besides the twenty for my1 charity cold. Xt Is beat that must be avoided tion of these causes.
Set* He, Oktotal 25 mi Me. T.lcm St.
Samson
hired
hone*
far
tha
jourSon can pay me when you get ready."
take it."
contributions. It U too much. ;
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TO INSURE HEALTHY CALVES

Of course
you know
the reason

PLANT PESTS CAUSE
BIG LOSS OF WHEAT

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
COLD MEDAL

Cuticura Soap
For the Hands

TUCKERTON BEACON

The End of a
Feud

ihe Hudson?

By MARTHA MACWILLIAM3.
IS). 1111, by UoClure Newspaper syndicate.

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
PONTOON bridge across
the Hudson! It sounds
odd, but It seems likely. A
year or so from now a pontoon bridge between honkers and Alpine, a roadway
for automobiles and a footway for pedestrians strung
across forty or fifty large
ships for nearly a mile, Is apt to be
the latest new thing of tbe nation. It
will be a new thing only In the United
States. For tbe pontoon bridge Is
centuries old and Is In common use
DOW In Europe.
This pontoon bridge across the Budson is proposed for these reasous: It Is
badly needed to relieve congestion; it
is entirely feasible; it can be built in
a year; it will cost only $2,000,000;
ships that can serve as pontoons are
already in existence.
There Is no question as to the need
of the bridge. The automobile con.
gestlon Is notorious; the New York
ferries are inadequate to handle the
traffic. One of the great sufferers Is
the Palisades Interstate park. So it
is natural that the nrst suggestion of
the pontoon bridge came from MaJ.
W. A. Welch, engineer of the park
commission.
This Palisades Interstate park It
should be noted, Is one of the great
public playgrounds of the United
States. The original park was established by New York and New Jersey
to save the Palisades of the Hudson
from quarrymen who were blasting
them for stone. Curiously enough it
was the federated club women of the
Awo states who succeeded in getting
the park established. After all efforts
by men had failed they induced the
legislatures of the two states to take
the necessary action and to make appropriations. The purk was opened in
1909. Mrs. E. H. Harriman extended
the area to 10,000 acres In 1910 by
gift of laud. That year there were
i few thousand visitors, many of them
niners. The possibilities of the park
ire seen. Since then everything that
jney and good management cun do
\a.» been done for this park. More
than $8,000,000 have been expended on
It. Of this large sum 55 per cent has
come from gifts by public-spirited cltigens. It now contains about 80,001)
acres, with Improvements to fill every
need. The bulk of the attendance
comes from New York city. Children
are sent by thousands on river boats.
Boy scouts, Camp Fire girls and hundreds of organizations camp there.
Thousands drive there. There are restaurants for every purse; facilities for
every kind of recreation. The aggregate of the summer's attendance Is
enormous.
Moreover, this park enjoys the position of an object lesson of efficiency
In public playgrounds. A capable engineer with a free hand has secured his
money's worth In the Improvements.
The management is pointed out as a
model. The management Is vested In
a permanent commission of five members trom each state. They serve
without pay and the post is one of
honor. The late George W. Perkins,
who was for many years a leading
spirit of the commission, once said
that the biggest thing the commission
bad accomplished was to keep politics
out of the park.
As to the ships that can serve as
pontoons, they're ready. As everyone
knows, the shipping board slightly
overplayed Its hand in the matter of
building wooden ships during the
World war. There were 571 of these
wooden ships constructed. Only 290
have been sold. It has been costing
the government $30,000 a month to
take care of the other 275. These
ships cost on an average $500,000
«ach. For a time It seemed impossible
to sell them at any price. Indeed,
Representative Wood of Indiana recently said on the floor of the house:
"We have 275 of these wooden vessels down here In the mouth of the
James river, tied up In units of seven
«ach, with 40 men to the unit, each of
them receiving $100 a month and his
keep, costing the government $50,000
a month, or $600,000 a year, for a lot
of boats that are not worth sinking.

J

Measuring Rainfall.

The government paid $200,000 to tow
them in there, and it would be cheaper
to pay $200,000 to tow them out and
sink them rather than continue this
expense for another six months."
Well, the United States shipping
board finally agreed to sell 205 of Its
wooden vessels to the Ship Construction and Trading corporation of New
York, for $2,100 each, or a total of
$430,000, which is less than the estimated average cost of one of the
ships.
The board, as will be noted, held
out 70 ships. It conditionally reserved
from the sale 50 vessels for use as
pontoons to be used in building the
proposed new bridge across the Hudson river.
It announced that If the pontoon
bridge company wanted them It could
have them for $2,100 each, or $105,000
for the fifty, otherwise they, too,
would go to the bidder for the fleet,
to which the 205 vessels are to be
sold. The bidder for the whole fleet
also assented to the elimination of 20
ships, to be sold at higher prices.
The Scientific American has published an Illustrated article on this
proposed pontoon bridge which contulns the following Interesting information :
It Is now proposed to utilize the
pontoon method of bridge building on
a very extensive scale by a crossing
of the Hudson river from lookers to
Alpine. The width from shore to shore
Is 5,700 feet, and the length of the
pontoon bridge between the trestle approaches will be about 4,800 feet. Provision will be made for the passage ot
Hudson river steamers by building
some form of drawbridge, probably of
the lift type, across the main channel
of the river. There will be enough
clearance between the water and the
under side of the bridge to permit of
tbe passage of river tows and the
smaller craft, without opening the
drawspan.
The proposal to build a pontoon
bridge at this point came first from
Major W. A. Welch, engineer of the
Palisades Interstate park commission.
At present, because of the utterly inadequate facilities for getting across
the river, the park Is comparatively
Inaccessible to millions of New York
city people. The matter was suggested to the major by the application of
the shipping board for anchorage privileges, for Idle wooden ships, In the
Hudson river waters adjacent to tbe
park. Major Welch suggested the use
of the ships for a pontoon bridge to
Mr. Otis H. Cutler, who is chairman of
the Hudson River Bridge corporation,
and he submitted the idea to Mr. Gustav Llndenthal, the designer of the
Hudson river bridge. The undertaking was found to be entirely practical;
In fact, Mr. Llndenthal had proposed
the construction of a pontoon bridge
across the Delaware at Philadelphia to
assist the movement of military supplies during the war.
This bridge
would have been built but for the Intervention of the armistice.
The bridge at Yonkers will, of
course, be an emergency bridge, built

to give temporary relief to the uniiuaglnuble crowding of automobiles,
which Is heavy In any day of the week
and unbelievably bnd (by those who
have not witnessed it) on Sundays and
holidays. It Is nothing unusual to find
one's self on the western side of the
river, or on the eastern side for that
matter, with a string of automobiles
miles In length between one's machine
and the ferry; and a wait of several
hours is a usual occurrence at these
times. The pontoon bridge, which Mr.
Llndenthnl says can be built in less
than a year, at a cost of two million
dollars, will afford immediate relief a
dozen miles to the north of New York
city, and will ease up the crowding
of the New York ferries very materlally.
The plans call for a series of steel
trusses 100 feet in length, which will
be carried by steel A-towers rising
from the decks of the ships, which will
thus take the part of the usual piers.
There will be four Hues of trusses
each 10 feet in depth, upon which will
be laid a wooden flooring with a total
thickness of 12 inches. The width
out-and-out of the trusses will be 30
feet, and the width over all of the floor
will be 40 feet. Thirty feet of this
will provide a roadway sufficient for
three lines of automobiles and adjoining this will be a 10-foot sidewalk for
foot passengers. The steel towers or
piers will be erected at the middle of
thf. ship, and each tower will consist
of four braced bents with their posts
battened In the direction of the axis of
the bridge, the width being 20 feet
where they rest upon the deck of the
ship, and 3 feet at the top, where they
receive the ends of the steel spans.
The wooden ships which will be taken over from the shipping board will
be about 40 In number. They are of
what Is known as the Ferris type, 281.6
feet in length by 45.2 feet broad. When
the bridge Is completed, the underside
of the trusses will be about 40 feet
above the water. The ships will be
very securely anchored either by massive anchors sunk In the river bottom
or by massed piling driven ahead nnd
astern of the ships. It will readily
be understood that because of the
great size of the ships, the secure manner In which they will be anchored,
and the absence of any waves sufficient
to cause any roll or scend of the ships,
the bridge, to all Intents and purposes,
will be as rigid as one whose piers
reached to the river bottom. Furthermore, because of tbe length of the
ships, It will be possible In the future
to make a very quick and comparatively inexpensive addition to the capacity of the bridge by erecting additional towers and steel spans adjoin,
ing those at present proposed.

Ing Is exactly ten square Inches. This
funnel allows the rain to pass Into a
bottle, and the quantity of rain caught
Is ascertained by multiplying the
weight In ounces by .173, which gives
the depth In Inches. A rain gauge
must be placed in as open a position
as possible, away from trees, bouses
or other obstructions.

roasted or fried in butter, with a little parsley, are said to be delicious,
according to the Detroit News. The
nimble grasshopper Ig a vegetarian;
he lives in the sun and his flesh when
cooked is white and delicate. In the
oriental countries, where it is appreciated, the little creatures are prepared
for export by being dried In the sue
or preserved In brine.

Safety First

"Yes," said the timid passenger to
the aviator, "I understand I'm to sit
still and not be afraid, and all that;
but tell me, In case something happens
and we start to fall, what do I do?"
"Aw, that's easy?" said tbe birdman. "Just grab anything we're passIng and hang on tight 1"

To measure rainfall It Is necessary
to use a rain guage. In Us common
form It consists of a cylindrical vessel closed at the top by a funnelshaped Up, through a hole In the center of which the rain falls. A narrow
glass tube, rising outside of the vessel from near the bottom, shows the
Grasshoppers as Food.
amount of rain in the vessel. A very
Grasshoppers are a staple article of
Platinum Coinage.
simple rain gauge consists of a cop- the food markets In Arabia, Syria,
Between 1828 and 1845 Itussla used
per funnel, the area of whose open- Egypt and Madagascar, and when platinum coinage.
Files Breed In Old Brooms.
During an anti-fly campaign on the
Canal zone the breeding source of flies
The relation of the colors of flowers
In a Balboa restaurant was found to
be In the Inner parts of 12 old grease- to the seasons has attracted the attensoaked corn brooms used to sweep the tion of a Canadian professor, who
finds that, ot 539 flowering plants in
floors.
the provinces of Quebec and Ontario,
about one-third have white flowers.
A Rare Bird.
A peptlmlst goes in the back doorj Yellow flowers come next and com.when the front is shut; the chimney prise about one-quirter of the total.
when the window is shut, and blows Purples and blues form about oneoff the roof if the chimney's shut ninth or tenth. White flowers are commonest in April, May and June, whereLet's go.—The Arklight.

Flowers and the Seasons

Miss Sue dropped in upon the gossiper, Mrs. Manny, while that lady was
washing up breakfast things to say
breathlessly: "Must be some truth in
this talk of the world coming to &•.
end! Actually Liza Browu came to
church last uiglit with a beau—and
who should the beau be but Prof. MeGoodln 1"
"No!" Mrs. Manny cried. "Don't
ask me to believe Unit I Why, she'd
run If a man more ti.un said -Howdy'
to her—and us for him— why, Brother
Ben says he never recognizes the existence of uuyUiing in less than six
syllables,"
"1 know, but I saw them—plain.
Be sure they made one stir In church.
Don't believe ten people heard the
tect, mucli less the sermon," said Miss
Sue. "It was funny after dlsmissul—
everybody studding stock still a minute, as though waiting for bride and
groom to gu down the aisle. And how
they stared—out of eye-corners, you
may say. No telling how long they
would have kept It up, hadn't been fur
Jeff Davis Perry. He may be wild,
but he knows what to do In a pinch,
so here he steps out, beckons the
other boys Just the least bit—and
there they had the whole congregation
moving. Liza and the professor were
beet-red, knowing what it all meant—
but when they had melted into the
crowd they seemed not to mind. How
1 know is, 1 walked home right behind 'em."
"What did they talk about?" Mis.
Manny broke in.
Jliss* SM giggled. "Stars, and the
Chaldees, and the Babe in the
Manger," she said.
"Oh, he's got
words a plenty, when be hns Uie mind
for 'em. Then stars really belonged
last night—they were so big and
bright, und looked to be Just above
the treetops."
"I d» wonder—will that be a go?"
Mrs, Manny answered reflectively,
"Nothing to binder. Liza has got a
nice property, besides her home. And
lie has money In Ihe Building an' Loan
—besiiles what he gets for fooling with
bugs and snails und things at the
laboratory,"
"Airs. Parley I'lndar knows nil that
—better's we do, l reckon," said Miss

Sue. "She's nosey anyway—then him
boarding in the house So long—why,
she's Jerry-on-the-spot."
"She always is—about other people's business," Mrs. Manny commented
acidly. "But did you ever hear how
she spoke to him down town one
day—und had to tell him who she
was?"
Miss Sue nodded, saying: "I call
that rich. She can't have her claws
on him very deep. But, mark my
word, she'll hold to him like grim
death. Somebody ought to tell Liza
•-she's so shy and home-keeping. 1
doubt if she has ever heard a Word.
Multiply this conversation by near
half the houses in Hillside—result,
Hillside's
amazement
over
tile
church going. Before next Sunday
bets were laid on the event—covertly,
because Jeff Davis Perry took it upon
himself to discountenance vigorously
any making of the nascent romance
a sportinit event. His word carried
weight, socially and financially, albeit
he was under thirty, and given to
minding his own business. Somehow
standing up for those who could not
stand up for themselves appeared to
him a vital part of his business. Men
ought to fight their own battles—
therefore McGoodin did not count. But
Miss Liza, a faded, pretty thing, close
upon forty, withered In the shadow of
a stern paralytic mother until the time
of love and mating was past, appealed
to his manhood,
She had nobody
nearer than a banker-cousin who
thought the whole duty of a kinsman
Was keeping Liza from wasting her
substance in charity and asking her
to dinner at Christmas and Thanksgiving. She always declined the
Invitations—what she did then was
something between her and sundry
pensioners. Nep and Jim, the loyal
black pair, who served her as they
had done her mother, could have told
fine tales, but they held to the silence
they felt due the queer doings of
quality white folks.
Jeff Davis was the more bound to
her service by the ancient feud between their grandfathers. It had been
bitter enough, bloody enough, in the
old time to divide a church and disrupt a political campaign. As a very
small boy Jeff Davis had been taught
to hate the name of Jones. As a
man he laughed at that old rancor.
However, Miss Liza might feel her
name should not be bandied about by
light tongues.
She came to church Sunday night
as usual—hut alone. And'Jeff Davis
took it upon himself to walk home with
her. He had his reward, for seated

HORROR BEYOND ANY FICTION
Scenes Enacted at Funeral of Madman
at Vilna Would Have Staggered
Modern Dramatist.

on the steps was a Deautlftrit forlorn
something which cried plaintively:
"If you're Cousin Liza do please let
me In 1 I've knocked till my knucklei
are sore and nobody comes."
"Nep sleeps like the dead," Miss
Liza Interrupted, Jeff Duvls the meanwhile busy with her key, but not busy
enough to keep from hearing the
strange girl run on: "You don't know
me but you know my name—I'm
Jones—Sarah Soutbly—and I've run
away to you because
"
There she stopped abruptly—the
hall light, left burning, Hooded; thus
she saw Jeff Davis plain—as he also
saw the creature of his dreams. The
dream-creature held out u hand to
him, saying: "Of all things! To find
you this way I" Then to Miss Llfca:
"You look kind enough to help us. I'm
here because Aunt Penny vows I'll deserve death unless I give up Jeffy—all
on account of some foolishness so long
back everybody ought to have forgotten it."
"But—but Cousin Penny Is your
legal guardian. I don't know what to
do," Miss Liza gasped out, "except
this—to take you in and give you some
supper, then put you to bed. You
look tit to drop."
"Carried unanimously—with three
cheers," Jeff Davis said before the girl
could speak—the part about the rousing cheers was quite underbreath. He
took both the girl's trembling Hands
and half carried her Inside. But when
he would have explained to Miss Liza
she was not there. Very shortly she
came back, led them to the dining
room, stately with its dark muliognny
and old silver.. A table richly spread
invited appetite. Love may take away
appetite—hut these lovers, being human and healthy, ate rejoicingly, lookIng happily at each other, while Miss
I.lzn busied herself with the coffee—It
had not boiled, though she Bet the
electric percolator going first thing.
"Now you must tell me everything,
both of you," she said when she had
BBt cups steaming fragrantly before
them. "It's Just like a maze—n puzzle I'm just beginning to sec through."
Jeff Davis began: "How was I to
know Sarah Southly, with whom I fell
in love nt first sight, was part Jones?
Mrs. Grlbble—Aunt Penny—wouldn't
let me come to the. house—but would
not, either, give me a reason. Now I
Understand. It was the family feud.
Do you"—to Miss Llzn—"feel that it
ought to stnnil between us?"
"No! A hundred times no!" Miss
Liza cried standing up. "It has done
harm enough without that. I say, no
more living sacrifices, 1 myself am
one."
"Can you tell us?" Jeff Davis asked,
nwed, wlittji he thought she could go
on.
"Yes—it takes such a little while,"
she said wanly. "You know, I'm a
Jones Inbrt'd—mother and father were
cousins. And—and when I was Just
seventeen I met and loved Arthur
Perry, your uncle," to Jeff Davis. "He
asked mother If we might marry—
father was dead—and she grew so
furious witli him—with me—it brought
on her stroke. After that I couldn't
leave her—Arthur said so himself. He
was killed in the troubles over Cuba.'
"I know," Jeff Davis said, reverently clasping Sarah's hand. Miss Liza
laid her own hand over theirs, saying
tremulously: "I am going to have you
married this night. When that is
done we'll let Aunt Penny know all
about it."
Disappearance of Lakes.
Whether the globe on which we dwell
Is gradually drying up or not is a
question that has been much debated.
Hecent discoveries In central Asia
have been regarded by some as favorIng an affirmative answer, but others
have replied that the observed phenomena are simply periodic changes.
One authority champions the affirmative view on the ground that a great
number of European lakes have certainly disappeared within tbe last 250
years. The canton of Zurich, for example, had 149 lakes a quarter of a
century ago, and only 70 today. It Is
believed by some that a similar tendency to disappear has affected the
lakes of Germany and Russila.

SUBTLE COMPLIMENT.

"Why did you put that sign over
your desk, 'This Is my busy day?'"
"It makes a good Impression," answered Senator Sorghum, "when an
Influential constituent calls."
"But It might give offense."
"Not at all. It adds to a Tlsitor's
sense of Importance when I give him
a cigar and tell1 him I want a long
chat with him."
Spoiled His Usefulness.

trance. Eventually some of the bravest ventured Inside to ascertain what
had happened. They found an empty
coffin and n dead man on the floor, and
naturally put the corpse Into the coffin. They then begun to search for
the shroud, which the madman had
taken away with him. One of the
searchers opened the cupboard In the
hope of finding something fit to cover
the body. Directly he did so the hidden dead man fell nn him head first
and knocked him down. The live man
tainted from fright, nnd panic again
filled the chapel, the crowd rushing
out and scattering through the city.
It was only after several hours' work
by the police that the mutter was
cleared up.

WONDERFUL GAIN IN
WEIGHT REPORTED
Young Woman Only Weighed 7»
Pounds—Now Weighs Over 109
and Is Gaining Every Day.
I

"Before I began taking Tanlac I only!
weighed 76 pounds, I now weigh over
one hundred and am gaining every
day," said Miss LaRue Davis ot Chattanooga, Tenn.
"I bought my first bottle of Tanlae
at Gas City, Ind., and It helped me so
much that I continued using It. I hnve>
always been very delicate and suffered
a great deal from stomach trouble and
rheumatism. I rarely ever had any appetite and simply could not relish anything. I fell off until I only weighed
76 pounds and was so thin I looked
perfectly awful. This Is the condition
I was In when I began taking Tunlac.
"Oh, I feel so different now. Even
my complexion Is improved. My appetite Is good and I can hardly get
enough to eat. Tanlac Is simply grand
and I can truthfully say It Is the only
medicine that has ever done me any
good."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggist!
everywhere.—Advertisement.

"Hon. T. J. Twobble doesn't seem Interested in the ordinary affairs of
life."
Hard Lines)
"A great misfortune overtook him."
"Unfair, I say," remarked the glove"A prlvnte sorrow?"
"No, a public one. About ten years counter girl with the red hair.
What Is unfair?"
ago he was mentioned for the presi'The way they treated that ship
dency and ever since he has worn tbe
air of a man who has served two that Just landed from England."
"What did they do to It?"
terms In the White House and doesn't
"It had been only four days crossknow what to do with himself."—
Ing the Atlantic, hadn't laid off an
Birmingham Age-Herald.
hour, nnd run every minute—"
'Yes?"
'And still, when it got here, they
docked it!"—Hetull Ledger, Philadelphia.

MOTHER! MOVE
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
SAFEST WAY, TOO
She—Why is it that you never
mention your ancestors?
He—Because I believe In letting
by-gones be by-gones.
The Changing Times.
What Is home without a mother?
Dad's as mad as fury!
Not a thing to eat at homeMother's on the. Jury.
Buying Material.

Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
loves the 'fruity" taste of "California
h'lg Syrup" and it never falls to open
the bowels. A teasjjoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or if stomach Is sour,
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowels la
often all that Is necessary.
Ask yonr druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has directions
lor babies nnd children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California" or you may get an
Imitation lig syrup.—Advertisement.

"You got some drawings?"
"Yes."
"What's the other feller got?"
"Poetry," said the other feller.
"Well, It's this way, boys," said tl.e
The Latest Style in Spats.
magazine man. "I gotta have someBrown nnd his wife were having a
thing to wedge the prose articles lively little family spnt because he
apart. I don't care what it is. You was going out for the evening, for
two toss for it."—Louisville Couiier- the third time In one week.
Journal.
"You never spend an evening at
home!" Mrs. Brown informed him.
Maybe There Isn't
"It's Just BO, go, go I Why, If you ever
"Pa," said little Thomas Tv/obble, spent nn evening at home I believe I'd
"what Is n philosopher?"
drop dead!"
"The only kind of philosopher I'm
"Well, It's no use In talking like
acquainted with," said Mr. Twobble, that," Brown insisted.
"You can't
"Is the man who doesn't seeia to think bribe me!"—Kansas City Star.
there Is anything to worry about as
long as his wife conducts a prosperous
Catarrh Medicine
hoarding house."—Birmingham Age- Hall's
Those who are in a "run down" condiHerald.
tion will notice that Catarrh bothers them
much more than when they are In rood
health. This fact proves that while Catarrh Is a local disease. It is greatly InThe Spirit of Submission.
by constitutional conditions.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. fluenced
HAL.L'8 CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
Torklns, "hadn't we better keep a lit- Tonic and acts through the blood upon
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus
tle money and Jewelry In the hall!"
reducing the inflammation and assisting
"I thought you were afraid of bur- Nature In restoring normal conditions.
All Druggists, circulars free.
glars?"
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
"I am. If one should break In and
find no valuables, he might be terribly
Rotation of Venus.
Irritated."
Observations of certain dark spot!
on Venus by Prof. W. H. Pickering
Vulck Action.
appear to Indicate a rotation period of
Dobbs (outside the law courts)— 68
He states that the motion
Will you wait here for live minutes? of hours.
the spots was not from west to
Mobbs- -Certainly. Why?
east, but from north to south, Implying
Dnhbs—I'm Just going in to get di- that the axis of the planet lies very
vorced.—London Tit-Bits.
nearly in the plane of Its orbit.—Scientific American.
Prejudice and common sense carry
on a fight that never ends.

Crude Methods of Defense.
Pupblo Indians were never warrlorH,
but In the old days they ware subject
to frequent attacks by the wandering
tribes, such as the Apaches and the
Navajoe. Therefore many of the crude
adobe houses were built with portholes up near the roof, which the occupants used to defend themselves
DOUBTED THE DALLIANCE
from the nttackers. Many of these
"Don't you think Brown is Inclined
old houses are still standing, nnd portholes are still there, Just as they were to dally with the truth?"
years and years ago. Of course they
"I don't think he ever touches It."
are all occupied, f"r no new houses
are built unless there is an absolute
A Famous Instance.
necessity for them.
"You cannot keep a good man down"
Is true beyond assail—
'Twas proven many years ago
Reason Enough.
With Jonah and the whale.
"Why," indignantly asked tlie proThe Reason.
spective customer, as he looked at the
"There goes a man who has never
ancient relic of the pioneer days of
motordotn, "did you advertise this quarreled with his wife."
"That so. How long have they been
reminiscence as a 'late model?'"
"Well, anybody who drives it will married?"
"They're Just leaving the parson's
never get anywhere on time, that's a
cinch."—Retail Ledger, Philadelphia. now."

Grand Guignol plays are outdone by
a drama enacted at Vilna a short time
ago, an exchange states. An inmate
of the local asylum died and the coffined body was taken Into the chapel.
Another lunatic, who had seen the
body of his comrade carried away,
atole into the chapel, took the body
from the coffin and put It in the cupas yellow are frequent In July, Au- board tisfd to keej) the church furnigust and September. One can not ture. This done, he lay down In the
help noticing that the spring flowers coffin, covered himself with a shroud
have delicate colors as a rule, whites and fell asleep. A few hours later a
or pole pinks, yellows and blues, where- priest arrived and conducted a reCharacter Told by the Nose.
as the autumn flowers have much quiem service. When it was finished
A turned-up nnse Indicates cheerful.
stronger shades of yellow, blue and bearers lifted the coilin to take it away
for the burial. The motion woke the ness and somewhat of a chatterbox
purple.
madman, who Jumped out, struck one A bulging ruse, from tip to root, with
of
the bearers a blow on the head and graceful lines, denotes wit. Thebnwk
Engines Use Third of Mined Coal.
nose denotes brain pnwor rathor tbnr
About one-third of all the coal mined ran away.
The bearer collapsed nnd died from strength of character: It can h« mean,
in the United States is required to
keep the country's 85,000 locomotives ?rlght, while the priest and the oth- sullen nnd pessimistic. A pinched,
ers fled panic-stricken. Their cries thin nose flaring cmt nt base with ex.
going.
brought a crowd to the chapel en- ponding nostrils is apt to be voluptuous.
i

On the
Funny
Side'

GENUINE

BULL"
DURHAM

tobacco makes 5 0
flood cigarettes for

10c

Primary Law Flouted.

Adam (sternly)—Always keep In
mind, woman, that my word is law In
the garden.
Eve (sweetly)—It's one thing to
make a law, old dear, and quite an.
other thing to enforce It.—Buffalo Express.

We want you to have the
beat paper lor "BULL."
So now you ean receive
wltheach package a book
ol 2 4 leaves ol W U I + . the very finest cigarette
paper in the world.

Satisfied.
"Gubbins doesn't care If his bust
ness does go to the dogs."
"That's funny. Why not?"
"He's a manufacturer of dog-blscuit."—Judge.
Even Profane.

Mrs. Kawler—I understand one can
learn different languages from the
phonograph.
Mrs. Wagg—Well, since our neigh
bors got theirs, I know my hUBb
has used language I never hfnrd him
use before.—Boston Transcript.
Another Victim.
Blubh—I'm convinced that a wormii.
ran drive a car as carefully as a mar
can.

Dulib—So the wife mode you buj
me lit taut, eh ?— New York Sun.

A home
remedy of
tested and
tried ingredients,
safe, dependable.

ONEY
OF

OREHOUND
ANDTAR

TUCKERTON BEACON
permission of the Borough of Beach ation will be removed from said
AN 0RD1XANC3
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING PER- Haven is hereby given to the Beach reet by said Beach Haven Branch
MISSION AND CONSENT TO Haven Branch of Ocean County Chap- : Ocean County Chapter of AmeriBEACH HAVEN BRANCH OF ter of American Red Cross to erect an Red Cross at any time on request
OCEAN COUNTY CHAPTER OF and- maintain during the pleasure of f the Mayor and Council of this BorAMERICAN RED CROSS FOR Borough Council, a first aid station ugh, and in default of such removal,
THE ERECTION AND MAIN- on Coral Street, at such point between ithin ten days after such request,
TENANCE OF A FIRST AID Atlantic Avenue and the Boardwalk ie Mayor and Council may have
STATION ON CORAL STREF/f as shall be designated by Council. ame forthwith removed.
BETWEEN ATLANTIC AVENUE Said first aid station to be constructSECTION 3. This ordinance shall
AND THE BOARDWALK IN THE ed of materials and according to de- ike effect immediately, upon its
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN. sign and plans to be approved by the assage, approval and publication as
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor Mayor and Council.
equired by law.
and Council of the Borough of Beach
SECTION 2. The consent and per- Passed September 6, 1921.
Haven:
mission hereby granted is upon the
HERBERT WILLIS
SECTION 1. That consent and erpress condition that said first aid
Mayor
V. P. KING
Borough Clerk.

MANAHAWKIN

CHEVROLET
PRICES
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 3, 1921
"FOUR-NINETY" MODELS
Completely Equipped
TOURING CAB
ROADSTER
SEDAN
COUPE

.

.

LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON

.
'

5525
.
$525
$875
$875
$525

MODEL "G" LIGHT TRUCK
$745
Model "G 2" Light Truck Chassis
$820
Model "G 62" Light Truck Chassis with Cab
$855
Model "G 72" Light Truck with Express Body Model "G 82" Light Truck with Express Body and Top $920
MODEL "T" ONE-TON TRUCK
Model "T" Truck Chassis
$1125
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body
- $1245
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body and Eight
Post Top
.$1325
(All Prices F. 0 . B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

Exel Holmes of New York, spent
iimdny with his family.
Carl Cramer is sporting a new
uto.
Mrs. Thomas Sprague spent Sunay in Marlton with relatives.
Miss Lottie Sprague and a rfrl
riend have returned to Philadelphia,
fter spending a week with her parnts, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sprague.
The sevices in the Baptist church
lei-c will be resumed with one minster who will serve both West Creek
and Manahawkin Baptist churches.
Mrs. Fannie Inman is visiting her
parents in West Creek.
Irving Corliss of Jersey City, was
an over Sunday visitor with his broher, T. A. Corliss.
Eugene Reeder is building a house
nd store at Bay View.
Mrs. M. A. Cranmer and son Carl,
spent a few days this week in Trenon.
Capt. Samuel Johnson has sold his
louse on Bay avenue to a party in
New York.
A. V. Gubser has sold his farm for
i Golf course, which will take in other
>roperties and he expects to move on
he Moore Farm soon.
Alexander Inman and wife also Mr.
and Mrs. Georgj Inman spent « week
on a vacation in New York and vicinty.
Mrs. Addie Lowery come home on
Satui-day night last after spending
month with her son William in
Camden.
William Lowery and family of
Camden spent Sunday with Mrs.
Lowery's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Shinn.
Benjamin Martin has gone to Philadelphia, where he will spend the
winter.
W. C. Paul and wire spent Wednesday in Philadelphia.

M. L CRANMER
Telephone
• Mayetta, N. J.
Barnegat 3-R-1-4

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
"THE ORIGINAL GERBER

Brand new shipments of wanted merchandise have* come in at
marvelous values, overflowing with sensational savings!
Smart new apparel for everybody—Everything needed for Autumn
Home Furnishings-—All at matchless low prices.

Three Outstanding Features
Of Our Newly Assembled
Men's Clothing Stock
1. Higher Quality
2. Smarter Styles
3. Lower Prices
The quality of our clothing is superior to any previous season on account of the manufacturers' unmistakable evidence of painstaking.—Styles are smarter—Prices,
as you will note, are a great deal lower than heretofore.
THE AUTUMN AND WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS are here and ready to do
their part in making Tuckerton and vicinity a well dressed community.

In all Wool Worsted—in new fin-Stripes—One pair trousers.

$900
850
600
850
450
300
600
350
450
400
200
. . 350

Demonstration of any of the above cars can be had by consulting
Ralph C. Spackman, Telephone 16-R 2, Tuckcrton.

$30, $32.50, $ 3 5
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S OVERCOATS
$25.00, $28.50, $30.00, $35.00
A most beautiful collection in new shades, both in Ulster and Ulsterette modelsSome have belted backs—Others belt ed all around.
To the voters who so generously
upported my candidacy and made
ne the Republican nominee for the
Rice of Sheriff of Ocean County at
he Primary Election on Tuesday, I
vish to express my sincere thanks.
Should my nomination be followed
y election, I pledge to all the people
my most faithful service.
JOSEPH L. HOLMAN,
Nominee for Sheriff at General
lection, November 0, 1921.
Lakewood, N. J., September 30, 1921.
(Paid for by Jos. L. Holman)

Boy's Norfolk Suits

L. V. Davidson
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Gorner Posts
MEMORIALS O F DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
You can choose from the
largest and finest etock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.
We Speciulize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to all Purchasers

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Plcuunlville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, l'lcueanlvillc 1

REPRE SENTATIVES
O. J. HunmeR. PreB.. 11S. Somerset Avenue. Ventnor
A. 1* HaninT'll, Vw-e-Pren., Absecon. N. J., for Cumberland, Capo Mar, BurllnBton,
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
t. Haisrht, Camden, N. J., (or Camden, Salem, Gloucester and Burlington Countlw
W. DuBois, Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
H. & Bale. Ch.rriton. Va.. (or State of Virginia

O. J. HAMM ELL CO.
PLEASANTYILLE, N. J.

$ 7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $12.00

WITH TWO PAIRS KNICKERBOCKERS.
In mixed goods—Browns and green mixtures. For school or dress wear.

THE VOTERS OF OCEAN
COUNTY:
I want to thank my friends for the
oyal way that they stood by me in
he last primary election; that you
hould have polled over 2200 votes
ind made me the third highest candi••••••••••••••*••••••••••••
date in a field of eight is greatly to
be appreciated when all of the circumstances are known. The splen- Brooklyn, after spending the summer
lid tribute paid me by my home town lere.
s also appreciated beyound measure.
William Stevens will be home m
the near future ready for his work
Sincerely yours,
of
rubber repairing.
LILA W. THOMPSON.
Mrs. Carl Johnson is spending a
few days in Philadelphia with relaNOTICE '
ALBERT S. MURPHY
tives.
Formerly of
Chas. S. Cafferly Co, Camden, N. J. FORMER TUCKERTON GIRL DIED
AT BRIDGETON
IS NOW AT
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth
Automobile Painting and Striping
Trewin was held at herhome at
also
"ommercial Cars Painted & Lettered Bridgeton last week.
Miss Trewin was formerly a TuckNOw is the time to have that old car erton resident and is a sister of Mrs.
John
Piper and Mrs. Walter L. Sapp
done up like new at a
of this place. She had been in poor
REASONABLE PRICE
health for several years.
Home Address: 208 Bay Ave.
(Call and see him)
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage. FORMER PRESIDING ELDER OF
THIS DISTRICT PASSED THE
ELECTRIC WIRING
lHALF CENTURY MARK OF
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE
SERVICE .
WIRED until you get my terms.
J. HOWARD SHINN
Celebrating the fiftieth anniverElectrical Contractor
of his pulpit life, the Rev. Dr.
West Creek
.
N J .sary
James W. Marshall preached his golden anniversary sermon at Broadway
MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
Methodist Episcopal church, Broadway and Berkele ystreet, Camden, on
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
Sunday last, when he observed the
Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
sacrament of holy communion and
Stationery and Toilet Preparations delivered a brief address in the mornVictor Records
ing. His was the longest pastorate
Lake House - Manahawkin, N. J. in the history of the Broadway
church, and it was during his pastorate that the present structure was
completed.

Mayetta

Clarence Bobbins of C. G. S,, spent
Sunday with his family.
FORMER MANAHAWKIN LAD AN
T. F. Cranmer and Benjamin CranEDITOR
inor of, the Coast Guard Station has
been home for several days.
Fred G. Steelman,, one of ManaMiss Lottie Aker is entertaining hawkin's boys, and for some years
company from Whitings.
principal of the Manahawkin schools,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cranmer an<j is now one of the editors of the Eatmother, Mrs. M. L. Cranmer has just ontown Advertiser in Eatontown,
arrived home from a trip to Tarry- where he is also principal of the
town, N. J. They report a pleasant schools. The advertiser, after a long
trip going by auto. ,
existence, was allowed to die some
Miss Edith Bennett, Mrs. M. Ayears ago, and. is now being revived.
-Carr (of Staten Island), Miss Rachel * T . Steelman was a Y. M. C. A. workHazelton and sister, Mrs. May White er in France- during the war, and afenjoyed a trip to Atlantic City on ter for some time was with the federal reserve board, pushing the thrift
Friday night.
Mrs. C. G. Traxler and family stamp idea among school children.—
have returned to their home in N. J. Courier.
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WOMEN'S SPORT SKIRTS
FOR FALL
Some are box-plaited and some side-pleated
and show either the plaid or plain patterns.
Combinations of black and white; Brown
and tan—Warm and Light Weights.
$6.00, 6.50, $8.00

I

I1

WOMEN'S COATS $20, $22.50, $25
The leading coat fabrics—Bolivias, Velours,
Mostly Browns but many Blues. Mostly
fur trimmed with beautiful collars and
silk lined—all sizes 17 to 44.

I

SWEATERS
WOMEN'S SWEATERS in smart Tuxedo
in Novelty drop stitch weave with pockets and belts
$5.50 and $6'.00
MEN'S SWEATERS: In Regular button
Sweaters—Staple Color's—V-Neck, pullovers in Heather Mixtures.
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
BOY'S SWEATERS: The popular pull-over
and the' pull-over with Collar in plain
and combination . . $4.50, $5.00, $5.50.

i
i
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RUBBER BOOTS
NEW FALL STOCK IS HERE
Complete range of size. Agents for the
FAMOUS "VAC" and "SNAG-PROOF"
VAC Hip Boots $7—SNAG-PROOF $7
Complete Stock in STORM KINGS SPORTING and SHORT BOOTS.

We solicit a

"THE ORIGINAL GERBER STORE"

II
I
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DRY GOODS
This Department shows the newest patterns and materials of the season at the
lowest prices for quality Merchandise.
ALL WOOL FRENCH SERGE—In newest
of Combinations—Blue and Tan, Green
and Brown, Black and White—46 inch
300 yards.
PLAIN SERGES—In Navy, Black and
Brown
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per yd.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

1
mm

I
I

I
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. O. B. Detroit)

Touring
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan
Chassis
Truck Chassis
Tractor

I

WOOL SPORT HOSIERY FOR
MEN AND WOMEN
In the Wanted Heather Mixture*—Brown
Blue and Green.
FOR WOMEN
75S, $1.00, $1.50
FOR MEN .:
75c and $1.00

Mail and Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
trial from our many out of town customers.

O

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY OF THESE
CARS

Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

$2500

THE MOST WONDERFUL VALUES
Handsome New Styles
BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED
ALL WOOL
OTHER SUITS of HIGH GRADE MATERIALS and BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED

The following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical
condition; some have been repainted.

CAMDEN YARD

$18.50

Men's and Young Men's Suits

USED CA

2722 Atlantic Ave.,

$23.50

Men's and Young Men's Suits

Men's and Young Men's Suits

Bell 1733-R

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS and GIRLS
In both BLACK and TAN—Broad toe lasts
for the Girls and English lasts for the
Boys. Most all made with RUBBER
HEELS. Priced at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00, and $5.00
Also the famous EDUCATOR SHOE
at
$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00.
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S—Many different styles to select from.
FOR THE OLDER MEN—We have the
Medium and full toes both Black and Tan
at
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $8.00
FOR YOUNG MEN—The Newest shapes in
Plain and Brogue styles $6.00, $6.50,
$7.00, $8.00.
WALK-OVER and EDUCATOR BRANDS
SOLD BY US EXCLUSIVELY
OXFORDS AND HIGH SHOES
FOR WOMEN
Many new styles and shapes in Tan and
Black. New Brogue Oxfords. Ask us
to show them to you. $5.00, $5.50, $6.00,
and $6.50.

WITH TWO PAIRS OP TROUSERS
Handsome new suits—Carefully tailored—of Worsteds.

>:»:»"•;>::•:>::•!>;>:>;>: >"•; >:>;>"•:>"•:>;;•;>:>:;•::•;>:>: >::•"•;:•"•:>;>:>: >:>: » : ; • > ; » : » : »:>:>:

OAKLAND SEDAN
OAKLAND TOURING
OAKLAND ROADSTER
OAKLAND TOURING
FORD SEDAN
FORD TAXI BODY
METZ 6 TOURING (Rotenberg Motor)
DODGE TOURING
DODGE TOURING
OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING
OVERLAND 81 TOURING
OVERLAND 6 TOURING (Continental Motor)

STORE"

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$29500
$495.00
$625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

